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Labor Day statement
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WASHINGTON (NC) -Cardinal John J . O'Connor of
New York. Chairman of the U.S. Catholic Conference
Committee on Social Development and World Peace,
has criticized for-profit health care as a threat to the

i

I j1

I'•

poor

•

The Cardinal. in the USCC's 1985 Labor Day statement, noted that on the 20th anniversary of the establishment of Medicare and Medicaid. progress in providing health care to all Americans is being eroded.
The Labor Day statement has been issued annually
smce the 1950's. For years the message was written by
Msgr George G. Higgins. longtime USCC staff official
and labor activist whose last statement was issued in
1980 before his retirement. Since then the statement has
been issued in the name of a USCC official.
" In some states. there appears to be a clear relationship between the growth of investor-owned health
faciltties and reduced access to care for the poor and
uninsured." Cardinal O'Connor wrote in the 1985 statement, released in m1d-August.
· 'The tremendous growth in investor--0wned facilities for non-hospital emergency and surgical care is
troubhng As such systems become the norm... those
who cannot pay and have no insurance will find fewer
and fewer sources of medical care." he said
"We cannot tolerate public policies or institutional
arrangements that subordinate basic human rights to
government cost savings or investors' profits." he
added.
In a 1981 Pastoral Letter on Health Care. the U.S
bishops "strongly reminded us that health care ts
neither a commodity to be left to the free market nor
an optional community service." the cardinal noted
"Every person has a basic right to adequate health
care which flows from the sanct1tv of ltfe and the
dignity of human persons," he said · ;The bishops called
on the federal ~overnment to be the guarantor of a
tConhnu•d on P•9• J>

Priests indignant over Falwell's remarks
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

Bishop Desmond Tutu

Priests m the Denver arc-hd1ocese expressed md1gnatton over remarks bv the Rev. Jerrv Falwell on
South Africa's aparlh£>1d .policy and his calling black
An~hcan Bishop Desmond Tutu a " phonv "
Rev Falwell. leader of the U.S Chnsllan lobbyin~
group known as the Moral ;\faJortt). after a meeting
with South African President P .W Botha . said he 1s
opposed to economic sanctions agamst South Africa.
and that his group would spend $1 m11l1on on two telev1s1on specials to tell the " true story of South Afnc-a "
Rev Fal\\'ell has said also that he as opposed to
disinvestment by Americans in South Africa and that he
will urge "m1lllons of Christians to buy Krugerrands,"
the South African one-ounce gold coins Some Amen•
cans as part of sanctions against South Africa. want to
proh1b1l the sale of Krugerrands tn the United States.

After his return to the United States, Rev Falwell
also c rat1c12ed Bishop Tutu, who was awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1984.
" If < Bishop I Tutu maintains that he speaks for
blacks he 1s a phony," Rev Falwell said He added that
blacks respect Bishop Tutu as a religious leader. but
"don't listen to him "
"J£'rr~ Falwell cannot be considered a representative of the r<>h~1ous community or the clergy," said
Capuchin Father Leonard Schreiner. pastor of St Elizabeth's Church, l>enver because he publicly stands for
the powerful. the ehte and the self-righteous. which
Jesus firmly crillc1zed on a regular basis "
Father said that South Africa s policies are a torm
of control and repression. and every leg1t1mate Chris•
ttan 1s called lo oppose evil in all its forms and d1sgu1ses . Jerry Falwell isn't doing this "
(Cont,nu•d on PA~ SI

Rew. Jerry Falwell
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SPOTLIGHT
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Father Philip Meredith

'Sc

IN THE

OCCUPATION:
Pastor of the "small parish" in Grand and Jackson
Counties, ie. Grand Lake.
Kremmling, Walden, Winter Park, Granby
BIRTHPLACE: Colorado Springs
AGE: 40 ("and still
cel ebrating'').
PARISH: See above
WHAT IS IT THAT
LED YOU TO CHOOSE
YOUR PROFESSION?
Knowing so many
good priests while growing up in Colorado
Springs.
WHAT DO YOU LIKE BEST ABOUT IT?
The overwhelming number or parishioners who
are true reflections or Christ in their lives, which 1s
reflected in their support and encouragement of those
i n need
WHAT DO YOU LIKE LEAST ABOUT IT?
Having to say " no" to people, especially couples
who want to be married but are not free to enter the
sacrament of marriage
WHAT IS YOUR MOST MEMORABLE EXPERIENCE?
In 1967. having left the seminary (kicked out ?),
still wantmg to be a priest. I met Archbishop Casey.
the new archbishop of Denver, in the chapel parking
lot at Camp St. Malo. He took me back right then and
told Msgr. Hiester to find a place for me I then spent
three years in the seminary in San Antonio, Texas,
before coming back to St Thomas' Seminary.
WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE PASTIME?
In the summer, fall and winter enjoying the
beautiful outdoors of my parish, which is paradise
(Of course, I don't ski much.)
WHAT ONE PERSON HAS HAD THE MOST INFLUENCE ON YOUR LIFE?
Other than my family, there are three :
Archbishop Casey, Msgr. Hiester and Father Nevans.
WHAT IS YOUR DAY-TO-DAY PHILOSOPHY OF
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Prayer vigil for Bishop Evans
Father Donald Willette of St. Thomas More's Parish.
right, assisted by Permanent Deacon Richard Bowles. left,
celebrates Mass for Bishop George Evans in the SI Joseph

Samaritan House booster
Samar1t.m House, the archdiocesan 5helter for the
homeless, will receive a boost Aug. 26-Sept 16 when Circus
Vargas brings its show to shopping centers m northern
Colorado
Although only 15 years old C1rcu:. Vargas has become
the largest traveling tented circus m the world. Durmg its
two-and--0ne-hour performances, Samaritan House literature
will be distributed to all who attend
Included m the special literature will be the summer
issue of "Samaritan Newsletter," which tells the stones or
people who serve at the shelter and how people are bemg
helped.
Also distributed at the circus will be a special donation
envelope to make 1t easy for all to give hope to those m
need

Hospital Chapel A prayer vigil for the bishop is being held
in the chapel during regular hours. and people are being
asked to continue their prayers for him.

Anti-Defamation League
to honor Judge Carrigan
US District Court Judge James R. Carrigan a member of St Thomas Aquina·s
Parish, Boulder. and a prominent Colorado
iunsl. will be honored for his contribulions
,,, 1111• < ,1u,1 ,1 human rights at a luncheon
hosted by the C1v1I Rights Committee of the
Ant1-Defamallon League of B'na1 B'nth
Sept 10 al noon at the Fairmont Hotel
Judge Carrigan 1s a former trial lawyer
in Denver and Boulder who was a Colorado
'-up, l'lllC' < 01111 J11,1 H'e before appointment
lo the U S U1str1ct Court m 197!1
He 1s a member of the National Board of
Trustees and Executive Committee - the
at1onal Spec,alists He 1s a former member of the l 1mvers1ty of Colorado Board of

LIFE?

" The glory of God 1s a person who is fully ahve"
- ,St. Irenaeus in the second century
WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE WORD OF ADVICE
TO OTHERS?
Ephesians 4 . 26-27: " If you are angry. let 1l be
without sm. The sun must not go down on your wrath :
do not give the devil a chance lo work on you."
WHAT IS THE ONE THING THAT DISPLEASES
YOU MOST?
Contentious phone calls
WHAT PLEASES YOU MOST?
Havmg a young family request Baptism or an
engaged couple request marriage. but I don·t need to
get to know them because I see them in church and
they are active in the parish.

Judge James Carrigan

rtegents and full-time law faculty member
at the l'nivers1t1es of Colorado Washm1tton.
Denver and New York Judge Carrigan II.ls
been active in AOL's Cathohc-Jew1sh
Dialogue Comm1llee
The featured speaker at the lunchE."On Y.111
be Thomas Gray Wicker, as..'IOC1ate ~1tor
and columnist for the New Y ork Times He
1s the author or eight novels the m, st ret'ent of which 1s "Unto This Hour," and four
non-f1ct1on books His articles have appeared in a wide range or pubhcat1ons
Reservations may be made by calling the
ADL office, 321-7177, Dietary laws Y.111 be
observed. The luncheon 1s $25 per person
Reservations <1hould be made by Sept 3
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Reverend John F O'Shea SJ , Assoca.ate Paslor, Santd
Hf'art of \lary Churc-h Boulder. also to be Chaplain of I.he
Km,rhls of Columbu Council No 1183 for the Boulder area
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TUNE IN AND ENJOY!

"THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
THIS WEEK SEPTEMBER 1 & S

THE CATHOLIC HOUR
Hosted by John Connors

~

4-5pm every Sunday and Thursday on --- -~
Produced by: Office of Communications, Archdiocese of Denver.
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•M0THEII ANGELICA
WOMEN IN THE B BLE

•MOTHEII ANGELICA
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Vietnam memorial
'Solemnly we try to remember
all the forgotten faces'
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By Martin Moran
When the South High School class or 1965 gathered this
summer for its 20th reunion. the more than 300 members
who attended didn't forget two classmates who gave their
hves for their country m Vietnam,
Special arrangements were made to have two bouquets
of flowers and American flags placed al the solemn,
brooding Vietnam Veterans Memorial m Washington in
memory or Russ Peterson and Charles Beard, members of
the class or 1965 and 1964 who died m Vietnam
Along wtth the flowers and flags placed at the two black
granite triangles wedged into a mound or Washington soil
were notes addressed to Russ and Charley saying simply.
'' We missed you at our 20th rf>umon in July · They were
signed. ··All your classmates, South High School Denver.
Colorado."
Another note with the flowers addressed to Russ said,
"See you again some day · It was signed. "Don · •
Flowers at memorial
The class or '65 held its reunion m Denver July 5-7 The
flowers were placed at the memoria1 Aug. 14 and by an odd
coincidence were discovered by Register photographer
James Baca Baca visited the memorial that day while in
Washington covering a convention for The Register.
The two bouquets or dried flowers were wrapped m
tissue paper and tied with yellow ribbons
Ken Dobrovolny. a member of the class of '65 who
Sf'rved on the reunion comm1ttee. said a discussion was
held early in May that something special should be done
to honor their two fallen classmates
Dobrovolny said he believes the flowers came from
one of the table centerpieces al the reunion and were
placed at the memorial by another classmate now hving
in the Washington a rea
Killed in Vietnam
Russ Peterson was killed in Vielnam April 20, 1968,
less than a month after his 21st birthday Charles Beard
was killed there seven months later on Nov 21. 1968, at the
age or 23
Another classmate and a cousin of Peterson's, Dennis
Johnson, said both Beard and Peterson were outstanding

athletes while at South and both were very popular.
Beard, he said was an orphan and was raised at the
Colorado State Children s Home in ~uth Denver. He
attended Grant Junior High alonf? with Russ before
entering South Htflh SC'l:ool where he played corner back
for the Rebels Beard. he said, was also an excellent
student
All-Star Award
Peterson, John. on said. was a member of the football
team durml{ his sophomore and Junior yearc;, but his real
athletic ab1hty was m baseball He was named most
valuable player of the 1965 All Star Game The All-Star
Award 1s now given each year in his memory
Johnson said Pete~on attended the University of
Colorado for a year before being drafted into the Anny in
October 1967. He had been in Vietnam les!s than a month
serving with the 1st Infantry Division when he was killed
Peterson was the son of Mr and Mrs. A G Peterson
or 2170 S Ogden St
'Senior Memories'
A page in the 1965 South High School Annual entitled
"Senior Memories" carries the following poem:
"Blowing m m1sts
our dreams bring to mind
happenings of days gone bythe t1m1dness of our sophomore days,
the laughter
throughout our Junior year,
and the busy.
yet. somehow. carefree days
of our senior year.
Little remams
of our high school days
but memories.
all else has evaporated
into nothingness
Solemnly we try to remember
a ti the forgotten faces
Our hushed thoughts still the night
. a cloud of memories

Charles Beard, top, and
Russ Peterson, right, both
killed in Vietnam, were
remembered by their South
High classmates of '85.
Photos are from the South
High annuals of 1984 and
1965.

For-profit health
care is criticized
baste level of health serv1c.-es for all , with
special attention to the health needs of the
poor. whose interests are usually most threat•
ened."
·
The Catholic trad1t1on has viewed health
care a a ministry, he said Other rehg1ou:.
group and commun1t1e:. s1m1larly open~
hospitals dedicated .to serving the need:. of
all, he said
" ·ow those inst1lut1ons as well as Cath•
ohc facl11t1es face competition from a var•
1ety or medical enterprises pt<'1ahzing onl>
m profitable care of the arrtuent and well •
insured.'' the cardinal said.
Lack health insurance
Some 35 m1lhon Americanc; I more than
ont> fifth of the nation) lack the money and
the health insuranc-e required to meet their
health<are need • he wrote
" Fewer of the poor are now ehg1ble for
Med1ca1d ; only half of tho e with incomes
below thl' federal poverty standard can re•
ce1ve h<'nehts," he said.
!\foreo.,,er. he addf'd, many pubhc and pn•
vate ht>allh<are fnc1hlle:. reecnlly havf' re•
ducf'd their c.erv1ces to the poor and many
phys1c1ans will not accept new Mf'd1ca1d pa
llents
Workers also are not
fe. he ~•d
Health-care C'Overa£e 1s often dependent on
employment and t· a. es 1f a worker 1:; laid

off. while low-paying jobs frequently offer
no health insurance plans he wrote
Soluliom, 1<1 111, 111• ,II , .,, ,. lTISIS might
well begin before birth. he said
Pre-natal
• Good pre-natal c.-are 1s a sure and cer•
tam way to redut"e infant mortahty rat
and improve the health or mothers and
babies" and prevent abortion. he said
" Awareness that the financial cost of an
abortion can be far lower than the co l of
adequate pre-natal and post•natal care
prov18es another strong temptation in favor
or abortion." he said
Although the Catholic bishops have
" called for some system of national health
insurance as the best means of providing a
Just and errect1ve system of medical care.
that goal seems further away now than at
any time m the past decade," he added
Cardinal O 'Connor urgf'd local communille , parishe and diocese " to work
with labor unions. senior c1t1zens, anll-pov;
erty groups and pro-hfe organiz.at1ons to
identify and meet local needs (and l document and pubhc17e 1nadequac1e in local
sentt·es "
Furthennore, the c.-ase for extendf'd Med•·
ca1d pre-natal ht'alth care and an end to
cuts in Mf'd1ca1d " must be made reix-ated•
ly, a programs for the poor are very vulnerable in (federal l budget dt'CI 10n " he

said

•
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Today's Religious may possibly be
'more capitalist than Christian'
NEW YORK (NC) - Traditional religious commitments to poverty, chastity and obediente have been ~
placed by the "trinitarian god of consumerism, hedonism
and nationalism" in the culturE: of American capitalism,
superiors of U.S. male religious orders were told Aug. 12.
Jesuit Father John Kavana1ugh, addressing the Conference of Major Superiors of M11m in New York, said capitalism bas led many American Christians to embrace its
values rather than those of the Gospel.
Wholeheartedly capitalist
" A significant obstacle for• individual Religious and
religious communities in their j1oumey toward God is that
they are possibly more wbohi!heartedly capitalist than
Christian," he said.
Father Kavanaugh, a philo~t>pby professor at St. Louis
University, gave the first of three major presentations on
successive days at tJ:ie Aug. 11-15 CMSM assembly on the
general theme of " The Cballeng~ to Religious Leadership
from a Changing U.S. Society arid U.S. Church."
"As American citizens we taave a charming president,
an enthralled media, a $100 billion-a-year industry called
advertising, and an entire lih1rgy of self-congratulation
which extol what is presumably ennobling, godly and liberating about that culture termed advanced Western industrial technological capitalism," :said Father Kavanaugh.
"Its apologists, such as George Gilder, Michael Novak,
National Review and Commenta1ry, are articulate and well
financed. Perhaps their warm iappreciation for capitalism
and American nationalism is w1ell founded. But I disagree
almost entirely with the analys~s of those people."
Insecure without paycheck
Father Kavanaugh said the replacement of the vow of
poverty by consumerism in cap1italist culture bad affected
many people in religious orders i;o t.!1~t they feel insecure in
their vocations if they are not r1ece1ving a paycheck.
Regarding chastity, Father Kavanaugh said "the_spirit
of totalitarian capitalism" had " gain~ hegemony_ in the
sexual sphere," with moral ~pp1roval gtv~n to anything that
enjoys "marketing success. B,u t he said the Church was

also partly reponsible because of the way it concentrated on
sexual morality in the past.
The religious commitment to obedience, Father
Kavanaugh said, is replaced by " capitalist c,llture's vow of
domination" and its commitment to violent support of self•
interest.
Throughout the presentation, Father Kavanaugh cit~
advertisements and various expressions of popular ~en•
can culture as illustrations of capitalist consumensm.
hedonism and domination.
Examples
Among the recipients of his criticism were the novels
of Father Andrew Greeley; Playboy and Penthouse ma~a-

Religious life
study 'good'
New York (NC) - Whatever was the reason for establishing the papally appointed commission studying U.S. religious life, it has
turned out to be a good
thing, according to the new
president of the Conference
of Major Superiors of Men.
In an in terview Aug. 14,
Marianist Father Ste phen
Tutas said members of religious orders were "very
surprised" when Pope John
Paul ll ordered the study of
religious life in the United
States. Asked if U.S. Religious had felt such a study
by the bishops was needed,
he only smiled.

Western Slope when the oil
industry shut down its oil
shale operations there.
Also honored was reporter
Marianne Comfort with Baca
in the "Newspaper Story Weekly" category for "Save
Dying Farms," which depicted the plight or Eastern
Colorado farmers in coping
with the depressed farm
market.
Pierson has more than 45
years a s a professional
adverhsmg executive and for
the past to years has been
business manager or the
Register During that time.

·~ am often amared by the realization that some r11th•
olics seem more wilhng to give a serious hearing to Andrew Greeley or Helen Gurley Brown . (editor of Cos•
mopolitan magazine) on matters of sexuality than they are
to John Paul II." he said.
" This is not to suggest that all answers res1dE1 in
Rome ; it is only to suggest that we may have becom1~ so
Americanized that we have a greater tendency to ac1~pt
data from the latest theologian or pundit than from a person who is the special expression of Church universalit:y or
even from the New Testament itself," be said.

?

LEARN HQ W at the Cath~fic Evangelization
Training Center, taught by Sisters of the New Covenant.

ARE YOU ... a member of a RENEW small Group?

Become skilled in and prepared for harvesting after the last
season's focus on "Evangelization".

... an RCIA director, sponsor or small group leader?
Become equipped to lead those in your care through each
period of the RCIA process

... preparing parents for the Baptism of their children:
children for First Communion; youth for Confirmatlor.?
Learn how to adapt RCIA for Baptism, First Communion,
and Confirmation preparation.

This training will
•

provide you with a practical "know·how" approach to
d,sc1plesh1p and emphasize methods for one•to•one
ministry,
enable you to enter more fully into the life of your pans,h
equip you to lead others to experie nc e the fruit of tt,o
sacraments

•
•

ACT NOW for EARLY REGISTRATIOI~
This ,s your opportunity to learn how to participate 1n the
Church m1ss1on to cvangeftzc For ,nformat1on. phone
(303) 287-5541 Weekdays, (303) 451·8677 Weekends

JamH Pierson

the National Catholic News
Service m Washington D.C.
She 1s a gradua le of
Machebeuf High School and
Creighton University
Comfort joined the Register staff in January 1985 after
serving as an intern at the
National Catholic News Service She is a native of Syracuse. N.Y., and a graduatt"
or St. Bonaventure's University in Olean, N.Y.
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Fal

gross advert1smg or the
Register increased for
$80,000 to nearly $1 million
per year. His first career was
with the Rocky Mountain
News. where he worked for
35 years.
Asher, a member of the
Register staff for six years.
recently joined the staff of

The :\rchd1oce~an Offlc1al ratholl<' l>irertor\' 1s again 1n
preparation for printing. We need the Sisters change ot
address. phone. or new add1t1ons or deletions Please wnte
or call Pat London at 388-4411 . Ext 217. Catholic Pastoral
Center, 200 Josephine St , Denver, CO 80206 before Sept 15

In the Aug . 14 issue of The Register. a list mg of
Catholic schools contained 11<>me maccurac1es
Most Precious Blood Elementary School's address
should be 3959 E Ilirf A\le , Our Lady or FatJma
Elementary School's phone number should be 233-2500:
at Presentation or Our La~ly Elementary School, the
grades should read K-8: the correct spelling ts St
Therese Elementary School. not St. Theresa
The Register regrets the errors
The catholic School Office would also like to inform R{!gister readers of its student non-<11scr1mmatlon poUcy.

inc

zines . rock star M~donn~ and her fans ; progr:1~~ aired by
television personality Phil Donahue ; the movie Rambo"
and tough guy rotes of actor Clint Eastwood.

HOW WILL YOU SHARE THIS GIFT WITH OTHERS

Notice to Siste1rs

Correctior,s

•

YOU have the gilt ol Christ and His Word.

Register stci1ffers honored
Four members of the
Register staff took awards
Aug. 23 at the first annual
Colorado MAC News
Starwards Banquet at the
Sheraton Inn, Lakewood.
Honored with a Starward
in the " Lifetime of Excellence - Media" category
was James R . Pierson.
Register business manager
Honored in the " Feature
Story - Weekly" category
were reporter Julie Asher
and photographer James
Baca ror .. Life is Damn
Hard." which detailed the
hardships created on the
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Priests are
indignant over
remarks by
Falwell
cConhnu•d from P•O" 11

Fathu Robert Kinkel, pastor of St. Jude's Parish,
calls Rev Falwell's actions "outrageous' What reason
does he have to meddle in foreign policy' What reason
does he have to support people buying Krugerrands'
What as his pomt m the whole thmg? Who is he to say
that Tutu 1s a phony? l think his actions are a sad
indictment or what he stands for "
Father Roger Fuller, assistant pastor of St Therese s Church, Aurora said. " It amazes me that Rev
Falwell so easily 1~nores what he doesn·t want to see ·
Father said that Rev. Falwell's remarks don·t surprise him
·tt reinforces my feelings about ham." he said.
Rev Falwell's words were "really disturbing to
Msgr. Robert Hoffman, pastor of Christ the King
Church in Evergreen

'Not for freedom'
"I can't understand how he is not for the freedom
of people in that country," he said. " He couldn't possibly reconcile that with the Gospels."
Monsignor said that he does not believe the situation m South Africa is samphstic.
" It's more than a problem between blacks and
whites. There are other problems, dating back to the
rooting of the country," he said. " Ir the whites pulled
out suddenly it would be disaster There needs to be
some preparation work to bring the people into the
place that was denied them for so long."
Father Patrick Su.llh•an. pastor of St. Anthony's
Parish. Denver said be was not surprised at Rev
Falwell's most recent actions
" I can't believe anyone who calls himself Christian
and has any knowledge or the Bible can make any of
the stands he makes. from atomic warfare lo cutbacks
for the poor," Father said So thts 1s nothing different
than his other stances ... He's always been on the side of
the well-to-do "
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Validity of insight
QuP<itiorung the validity of Rev Falwell's insight,
Father WIiiiam Murphy, pastor of Nativity Parish,
Broomfield. suggested, " If he was really interested m
finding out the true situation he wouJd have discussed 1l
with religious leaders of South Africa, mstead of just
the political leaders. It seems strange to me that he
wouJd go into such a volatile situation and make judg•
ments after such a brief time the~."
Felber Patrlcll Keuedy, pastor or St Patrict·s
Church, Minturn, said he was not surprised about Rev
Falwell's attitude.
" I think it as consistent with all of his attitudes,"
he said " He has always !laded with power, and agam<1t
the rights or the poor."
•
Father Kennedy said, "It's hard to see, but he may
be sincere m has own th1nJung But, even so, one Uung
sure - Tutu 1s a man of peace and Falwell is no man
of peace •·
The director of the Northern Catholic Education
Center, Father Thomas berlocll, said Rev. Falwell's
stance "represents Chr1<1t1an fundamentalism al it.
worst and it shows how important 1t ts for Catholics not
to concede leadership to fundamentalist leader,."
Catholic bishops
He said he thanks Catholic bishop should challenge
Jerry Falwell "or otherwise, people wall wonder 1r tht'
bishops care, 1f they agree with ham or 1f they have
something d1Herent lo say "
Father Michael Kerri1an , pastor or Immaculate
Concephon Church m Lafayette, al~ dasagrffd with
Rev Falwell's actions.
" And I'm sure the Pope doesn't agree with ham,"
he said, noting that the Pope had poken out against
apartheid and racism on his rttent trap through Africa
Jesuit Father James Sunderland, who heads the
archdiocesan pri on ministry, called Rev. Falwell and
Pres1d nt Botha • t~o of a kind The place of the white
man m the pre_ent econofT'y of things I uppermost m
their minds," he said " l thank Falwell represent!' a

.
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Den~er religious leaders denounce South African apartheid policy at gathering at Martin Luther King's statue.

body or people in this country, but I thintk he's very far
away from the thinking or most people "
He continued, " In a lot of ways I'm glad Falwell
was over there and meeting with Botha because 1t
shows the sades - ultraconservative versus people for
human rights "
Supportive visit
Father Peter Urban, pastor of St Theresa's
Church, Frederick, said he believes that Rev Falwell's
v1s1t to South Africa was in support of the present
regime "and that's terribly wrong It':. only going to
delay the change and cause more bloodshed and dim
the hopes of a peaceful solution "

" What Christian leaders ought to toe talkmg about
is peace and Justice," he said. "There's no place and
Justice in South Africa today."
The pastor of Cure D'Ars Parish, Father Martin
Lally said, " I don't think Rev. Fah111ell really represented Christian leadership when he went to South
Africa, at least the majority of Christian leadership.
He's asking us to support injustice m asking for support
of apartheid , but I wa. n't surprised at has remarks,
com1dermg his previous stances."
Father Lally said he favors sanctions and anything
else necessary to rever:5e apartheid "lt,ecause I thank
it's criminal "

Planning committee
Fathers Lally and Sunderland were part of the
planning committee for the gatheri11g of religious
leaders at the foot of the statue or Martin Luther King
in City Park Aug. 21 to denounce South African
apartheid and Rev. Jerry Falwell's recent remarks supporting the government there.
Sponsored Jointly by the Colorndo Council of
Churches and the Coaht1on Against Apartheid, the
multiracial group of about 100 people• reprel-ented a
cross•. ectaon of faiths - Catholic , Jews, Method15lS,
Baptists, and United Church of Christ members, among
others.
Pastor Robert Wootrolk, of the "gape Christian
Center read a ~tatement prepared biy the rehg1ous
leaders " to expres5 our sense of md11:nat1on over the
outrageous statement or the Rev Jerry Falwell with
respect to the immoral mslltuhon of apartheid m South
Africa "
lt called for 1mmed1ate chan es b:Y both the South
African and US. government~ lt also urged con•
eressional aC'tion enforcing economic !i.anctlons against

South Africa and d1vest1ture by alJ levels of government
as well as religious and private institutions
'All people'
" And we call upon all people of conscience to join
us m these efforts," Woolfolk said
The president of the Colorado Council of Churches,
Pastor Richard Magnus, told the audience that " Justice
will prevail...the apartheid system will be taken
apart so that people can lave in Justice as their
Creator intended them to do "
Rabbi Steven Roster of Temple Emanuel told the
gathering, "The 1SSue is not for the black community,
or for the white community, or for the Hispanic commuruty. It is an issue for all of us as Americans and as
human beings."
He said that apartheid passes the issue of Rev.
Jerry Falwell.
" Jerry Falwell JS not the issue - apartheid is, and
we have to remember m our hopes and our prayers and
our actions that we are not here to merely castigate
Jerry Falwell .. but that we are here as people of good
conscience to do what we can to bring an end to this
system ·
Spoke briefly
Bishop Roy Santo of the United Methodist Church
spoke briefly to the participants, as did Baptist m1n1s•
· ter Rev. James Peterson, who said, " The most d1ff1cult
thing that happened when so many Jews were being
destroyed was the appalling silence or the good people.
Well. the same thing is true now. We've got to arouse
the conscience of our nation and make the good people
~peak up "
United Church of Christ leader Dr Clyde Miller
told the gathenng that " maybe Jerry Falwell 1s right.
Maybe B1!1;hop Tutu as a phony bec:ause he has the
audacity to beheve that non,v1olence can still be the
order of the day. He 1s foolish enough to believe that
people of all colors, black and whale and red and brown
<'an hve together He dared to believe that love and
Justice could be the order of the day . <10 maybe he as a
phony."
Congresswoman Patricia Schroeder c;ent a message
to the group that ~•d in part, " We who confront the
evil and agony of apartheid must rene our commitment to each other and lo our brothers and sister m
South Africa. We must say 'No' to Jerry Falwell .and
to Ronald Reagan's flimsy policy of constructive en•
gagement We mu ·t say ' Y • to Bishop Tutu .. we must
&&y 'No' to death and 'Yes' to life
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Support
for
Poor should get top priority
parent leaves
WASHINGTON (NC) -- The US Catholic Con£erence has urged Congress to make fair treatment of
the poor a "top priority" in its tax reform plan.
Several tax code over}iauls, including one presented by President Reagan and the Treasury Department, await fall congressional action.
In written testimony, released Aug 21, Msgr.
Daniel F . Hoye, USCC general secretary, told the
House Ways and Means Ce►mmittee that tax reform
should reflect fair tu treatment of the poor, allow
non-itemmng taxpayers to deduct charitable contra•
butions, and include tuition tax credits.
The USCC testimony contains some of the same
recommendations as those made in testimony to a
Senate panel m June by U1e National Conference of
Catholic Charities
Msgr. Hoye said he was pleased "to see that the
Administration's plan and the other tax reform
proposals would significantly reduce or eliminate 10come taxes on the poor."
"On behalf or the U.S. !Catholic Conference I want
to urge you to make this @trowing concens11s an ironclad commitment," the USCC official added.
" Eliminating the tax bunfon on famihes and individuals who are poor must, in our view, be a top priority."
He also termed it unfair to not consider a tuition
tax credit as part of w reform.
"Recognizing that none of the proposed tax re-

.

'Chastity: A Pro-Life
Key' to be discussed

g-~

DR. DALLAS C. HIATT
& AS SOCIA TES
207 CLAYTON, (CHERRY CRE:EK)
DENVER.COLORADO

form measures addresses the issue of tuition tax
credits, we want to state our strong conviction that
these proposals would be incomplete without adequate
provisions for tuition tax credits for those low- and
middle-income families who exercise their natural
right as parents by sending their children to private
and parochial schools," Msgr Hoye said .
" The President has long been an ardent advocate
or tuition tax credits," he noted .
However, even the Reagan plan does not contain
a tuition tax credit proposal
Msgr. Hoye proposed several actions by Congress:
.
■ Expansion of the Earned Income Tax Credit a credit offering tax relief to low-income workers
with children.
■ Changes to treat single-parent families and
married-parent families the same way under the tax
code, wluch currently taxes a single-parent more
heavily than a married coaple with the same income
and same number of children
■ Retention of the tax break for child care as a
tax credit instead of a w deduction, since credits are
considered more favorable to those at lower-income
levels.
■ Evaluation or the merits of making the personal exemption a non-refundable credit instead
■ Review of plans to tax health msurance
provided by employers

355-7042

"Chastity A Pro-Lafe
Key" will be discussed by
William Corey of the Couple
to Couple League Sept 7 at
the Alternatives to Abortion
International convention He
will speak at 11 : 15 a m at
the Executive Tower Inn

The big day 1s Sunday, September 15, for the free Graul Bridal
Workshop, a comprehensive and planned approach to your wedding.
Seating is limited, so e2~l today for reservations.
Terri Stevenson, c1 profes.5ional bridal consultant for fifteen years,
will show you step by step how to make your big day the best day. Plus
you can register for a oomplete wedding floral service valued at $350.
Please call Shirley or Eleanor at Graul Florist, 424-7745. We'll
make sure you don't miss the big day.

Retain coverage
They also would be allowed to ret.am their empto:,tt
health-care coverage and other benefits while on leave and
would be reinstated m their positions or equivalent Jobs
when they return
Both men and women would be eligible for the lea\,e

ELCARFENCE
DEN\'E.R

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

VIDEOTAPJE
YOUR WEDDIN<:;

Mother House of Boulder
and Crisis Pregnancy of
Denver will be hosts for the
1985 convention

( 'apturt• ' 'our
"••ddln~
ft'IO1 A. VidNt
K••~psakc•...
l •'ORE\'l•: H

The Denver cbapt~r of the
Couple to Couple League
!CCL > will have a booth at
the convention. CCL offers a
healthy. moral alternative
to artificial contraception
··The Springtime or Your
Life," CCL's film encouraging chastity before marrlaee, wall be shown continuously with other pro-life
!alms CCL teachers have
presentt'd the film an some
Metro Denver Catholic
schools.
For more mformahon on
the Couple to Couple
League. mcludmg its natural family planning classes,
call Carol AM and Louis
Sa~i;. 744,2529.

llt•ntlon Thi~ \d
t 'or

WE ARE THE BEST!
7 Years In Busines~i
Call Us Now
To See
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7700 \\/>SI 441h ~\enue. Wlie.tl Ridl;,ie
Me!rodel1H'r) f\o,1red;11\ l~Jl'n M,11k.la~ rhruughSarurdci)
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Corey or Cincinnati ,
Ohio, 1s director of education for the Couple to
Couple League, which teaches the sympto-thermal
method of natural family
planning A Boston native.
Corey is a 1959 graduate or
Boston College and taught
high school English for
seven years He a lso has a
master's degree m educational admmistrat1on and
was a school adm101strator
from 1966-1979.
This wall be the 14th annual convention for Alternatives to Abortion lnternataonal. AAI incorporates
many alternatives to
abortion services m the
United States and around
the world.

Hyou don't call now,
you migt1t m~ the big day.

WASHINGTON (NC) - The U.S Catholic Conferen<-e
wants congressional support for proposed legislation ensurmg working parents the right to ta~e parental leave for Uie
birth adoption or sickness or a child.
The bill, H R 2020, the Parental and Dlsab1hty
Act would also permit temporary leave for d1sab1ht1e-s
The' bill calls for the establishment of a national corn.
mission to study parental leave salary issues.
In a letter mailed shortly before Congress began its
August recess, Msgr. Daniel F. Hoye USCC general SE-c•
retary, urged senators and repr~nt.aliv~~ to co-sponsor
the legislation, which he termed a modest effort and step
toward " pro-family" policies
.
Under the bill sponsored by Rep Patr1c1a Schroed1!r,
D-Colo., employees in the United St.ates would be ptermitted, over a two-year period, to take up to 18 w_orking
week's leave - which need not be paid - for the birth or
adoption or a child, or to care for a seriously all or tnJUl'ed
child

m (,pm \llm.i,or crtdlrardsll\..epted

Information about the
Alternatives to Abortion
ronventaon ran be obtamt'<I
from Rat·hel Waters at
Mother lfnuse. 447-9602

-

-

VIDEO
MEMORIEs- -

691-9100

THE VIDEO WEDDING SPECIALl~;T
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It's a tough challenge. finding a cure for
Muscular Dystrophy. But a worthy one.
Thars why. once again. Anheuser Husch I~,
asking for )"OUr support. This August. when you
buy 6udweisu and Bud Light we make a
contribution to the MOA.
Over the past fl~ years you·\-e helped us donate
OYCr$tOmilllontoJeny'sklds. A.ndtogethcrwe
can make 1985 lhe best year Cl/er
So look for our 8ud/ 8ud Light display at
participating retailers And be sure to \ooal•: h the
Jerry Lewis Labor Day Telethon.

JOIN BUDWEISER.
AND BUD UGH]:
IN THE FIGHT
AGAINST MUSCULAR DYSTROI:,HY.
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Laity Alive '85
Conference to emphasize prayer
''Laity Alive 785, ·• an annual conference
on lay spirituality and ministry, will bring
back to Colorado Jesuit Fathers Matt and
Dennis Linn, speaking about the dynamics
of prayer and how prayer can be a human
and healing experience.
This year's conference theme is " Prayer:
Entering the Heart of God Who Cares." The
conference will be held Sept. 14 and 15 at
Christ the King Parish. Denver
The Linn priest - brothers first came to
the Denver archdiocese in February 1981,
when they spoke for a weekend workshop on
healing. Since then they returned in the fall
of 1983 for the first " Laity Alive" conference
with Father Richard Rhor, and this year they
return with their new partner in ministry,
Sheila Fabricant.
Psychology and spirituality
They have spent much of their lives integrating physical, psychological, and spiritual wholeness, both in their personal lives
and as authors and teachers. Their ministries have included being chaplains, psychotherapists. and retreat directors.
They are the authors of five books,
among them " Healing of Memories,"
" Healing Life's Hurts," and " Healing the
Dying." Their work has been translated into
10 langua~es.
Sheila Fabricant has devoted her life to
the integration of psychology and spirituality, and holds degrees in religion from
Duke University and from the Graduate
Theological Union in Berkeley, Calif. She is
associated with Merton House in St. Louis,
Missouri ; and now she works full time with

J(!S_S._Op

the Linn brothers in ministry. With them
she has written " A Prayer Course for Healing Life's Hurts," " Praying With Another
for Healing," and " Healing the Greatest
Hurt. ''
Barbara Shlemon, internationally known
author and teacher, returns to " Laity
Alive" as a workshop speaker, addressing
the topic, " Healin~ Prayer for the Earth."
Father Paul Feider, known for his presentation of scripture, comes to Colorado for
the first time with two workshops. Father
Feider is author of " The Christian Search
for Meaning in Suffering," " Paul's Letter"
(a scripture guide to the Epistles of St.
Paul). and " The Journey To Inner Peace."
Father Feider's first workshop, " The Healing Power of the Cross," will address the
nature of authentic redemptive suffering
and accepting the crosses in everyday lives Sheila Fabricant, Father Matthew Linn, forefront, Father Dennis Linn.
For his second workshop, Father Feider
will team with Mrs. Shlemon to speak on enting workshops at the confer ence Father archdiocesan Vicar for Hispanics. will pres" Compassion : The Father's Gift of Life."
Kenneth Leone, pastor of Spirit of Chnsl ent a workshop in Spanish entitled "TouchMichael Keefe, M.A., Catholic youth Parish. Arvada, will explain how ..God ing the Hea rt of God" in which he will
evangelist, will present a workshop for Pays for What He Orders · Mrs. Betsy explore the strengths and weakne!;se~ of
youths and parents entitled " Renewed Serafin, who holds a master's degree in re- various prayer forms .
Youth? Where's the Owner's Manual?" ex- ligious studies, will present a workshop askploring the challenges of forming renewed ing the question "Do We Only Want to Want Information
youths and young adults.
Jesus'> " :\1s '.\1arlena Temple. who holds a
Fathers Matt and Dennis Linn and Sheila master's degree in counseling. will address
" Laity Alive '85" will be held at Christ
Fabricant wilJ also present a workshop on " Journeying With Journaling." on how the King Parish. 8th and Fairfax. in Den" Prayer for Healing the Family" based on keeping a personal journal can deepen ver On Saturday. Sept 14, the conference
a new videotape series they have published prayer life.
begins with registration at 8 15 a m and
on exploring the ways Jesus can heal the
Theatine Father Mark Matson. director of concludes with a Eucharistic celebration
sins and hurts within our families .
the archdiocesan RENEW program. will ending by 6 pm On Sunday. Sept 15. the
discuss the movement of prayer in the conference continues. beginning with regisWorkshops on prayer and faith
tration at 12: 15 p m . and concluding at 7
Several local speakers will also be pres- Christian life leading toward concern for
others. especially the disadvantaged. in a p.m The cost is $10 per person per day For
workshop entitled " Empowerment by the more information, call Spiritual Renewal
Spirit .. Father Eugenio Ca nas , Services. 234-1244

WATCH
TV-7

FANTASTIC ASSUMPTION
Of an FHA loan with no quahlylng
required . This 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
tn-level home shows hke e model
with fresh paint and earthlone colors Offers vaulted ce1llngs. large
kitchen. w ith pantry. and attached
2 car garage. Assume the eJt1stlng
FHA loan with low down payment
Seller transferred and wants to
sell. Priced below market al
$79,000. Call Mark Jessop al
341-0610 (days)
or 690-9779 evenings)

Back-to-School Smiles
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$25.00 Get Acquainted Offer
(Children Ages 2 to 15)

Includes examination, bite wing x-rays,
cleaning and fluoride, and consultation.

Muscular Dystrophy Assoc,at,on
T~h.!lhOn

Labor Dav Weekend

MARK JESSOP

This is a Savings of Over $40. 00
(Age 16 and Over-$30.00-New Patients Only)
Offer Expires 9/ 15/ 85

EYE SURGERY CENTER OF COLORADO, P.C.
MICAOSUAGEAYOf THE EYE

•

WILLIAM G SELF, JR., M.O.

EYE PtfVSICtAN ANO SURGEQ,_

CATARACT SURGERY
T££TH
Cataract Surgery with lens implantation has become a
safe outpatient procedure. In our eye surgery center,
we utilize the latest in microsurg1cal techniques and
equipment while providing an efficient and cost~
containing facility. For further details. Call us

8403 Bryant Street
Westminster, CO
(303) 428-4810
(Ne11t to St Anthony North Hospital)

CJ:!3N]l)

50

~

Avoid the back-to-school check-up rush!
Call us and make an appointment for your child today!

••

City Park/Downtown

No r1h Den\ler

Wheat Ridge/ A.Jvad,,

377-4747

433-6535

424-1005

FAMILY
DENTAL U-Hills/ D.U. Area
GROUP
758-2929

• Genele Dencol Core

Aurora/Southeast

Northglenn

695-6330

452-4142

L £ Thomas, D M D & Colleagues
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The Excitement begins at
7:00 P.M. with News 7's
,
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Ann Wade and Andrea Joyce,
Harry Smith, Ron Allen
Join them and Jerry Lewis
for 22 hours of entertainment,
live from Las Vegas!

Watch the Telethon,
Call in your pledge.
Help fight Muscular Dystrophy
this Labor Day Weekend.

Denver

THE 1985 MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION TELETHON
Live from Caesars Palace, Las Vegas
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Wo~ld
News
New York to help AIDS victims
The Archdiocese or New York announced Aug. 20
that it would embark on a "comprehensive plan for the
study and care of AIDS patients," with assistance to be
provided by Sisters of Mother Teresa's order, the
Missionaries of Charity.
A vacant convent will be used, the announcement
said, for housing some AIDS patients who do not require hospital care. "Mother Teresa and the Missionary
Sisters have volunteered to care for the patients of the
sheller, with medical backup provided by the New York
Medical College and St. Clare's Hospital ," the
archdiocese said.
For the study of AIDS, the archdiocese is joining
with New York Medical College to establish a center,
the announcement said The center will be located at
the Medical College in Valhalla, a town in Westchester
County, just above New York City.
St. Clare's is an archdiocesan hospital in Manhattan. As part of the plan, the archdiocese will establish a special unit at the hospital to treat AIDS patients.

Young adult
retreat
Catholic Youth Services'
Hispanic Youth Ministry is
sponsor ing a retreat for
young adults aged 18-28. ·Al·
berto Corrales will facilitate
the weekend . Renewed
direction in life will be
gained through self-reflection, prayer, maturation and
keeping a positive attitude.
The retreat will be held
Sept. 6-8 at Camp Santa
Maria.
The registration fee 1s $32
and includes transportation,
six meals and all retreat activities and materials.
For registration information, contact Jeanette
Sanchez at 388-4411 Ext. 247.

St. Jude's Children's Choir
will perform in Mexico
The so-voice Children's Choir of St.
Jude's Church in Lakewood has been invited to perform in the Concert of the
Nations Dec. 30 in Saltillo, Mexico. and to
participate as a delegation from Colorad?
to the 18th International Boy Singers Festival to be held there Dec. 28 - Jan. l.
Robert Moore, director of the choir. said
that the choir has also been invited to sing
for television and radio and to participate
in various New Year's worship ser vices
and other musical events.
Delegates to the festival will join in
massed choir performance of music by
Bach. Handel, and Mozart in the concert of
the Nations and on other occasions. Three
hundred children are expected to part1ci-

pate. A special invitation has been received
from the Singing Boys of Saltillo, Mexico
host choir for the festival, to all delegate~
to study the art and choreography of bullfighting and to attend a corrida, a Mexicantype rodeo
Invitations have been extended also from
the governor and first lady of the Mexican
Stale of Coahuila and from the mayor and
first lady of the c ity of Saltillo to special
receptions and other social events during
the festival. including a reception at the
governor's palace
All delegates will attend an rnductton
ceremony admitting them as members
mto the Americas Boychoir.

Remedial classes to continue
Public school systems must offer programs to assist disadvantaged children in parochial schools, even
though the Supreme Court has ruled such courses cannot be taught in the parochial school classrooms, according to U.S. Education Secretary William J . Bennett.
In a letter to public education officials around the
country, Bennett said that the Federal Department of
Education would continue to enforce the requirement not negated by the court - that the remedial program
be offer ed to public and parochial school students.
The problem facing public and parochial school
administrators is finding a way to oHer the classes
outside parochial school classrooms, so as not to violate
the court's ruling.
Bennett suggested the parochial school pupils
m ight be bused to public schools for the classes.

Catholics should be vocal
Bishop Leo T. Maher of San Diego has encouraged
Catholics to become "more vocal a nd committed" in
forming public policy on moral issues, including legislation on abortion, pornography and prayer in schools.
" However, it is not enough just to confine
ourselves to two or three specific issues," Bishop
Maher said in a pastoral letter. " We must be especially
aware of the whole range of moral issues affecting
legislation and we must ensure that our voices are
heard."
Bishop Maher , who has repeatedly called for action
against pornography, criticized the insistency by some
that " you cannot legislate morality."
" A society without moral standards is a society at
the mercy of whim, fad and current prejudice," the
bishop said.

Judas portrait tested
A Detroit priest believes he has Rembrandt's
" Portrait or Judas and is trying to get the painting
authenticated
Msgr Edward Hickey, 91, pastor emeritus of St.
Mary's of Redford Parish and proprietor of St. Mary's
Art Cloister, purchased the portrait at an art gallery in
Ypslanti. Mich. Some art dealers disagree with Msgr.
Hickey and consider the painting to be " Portrait of an
Old Man" by an unknown parnter. Msgr Hickey asked
the Detroit Institute of Arts to conduct the first or a
five-stage testing process to check the painting's
authenticity So far, the testing has only confirmed that
the materials used " might'' have been used by a 17thcentury portrait painter.

Korean bishops urge fair pay
South Korea's Catholic bishops "calhng attention
to the Church's teaching on social justice," have issued
guidelines urging fair pay for workers, farmers and
fishermen.
" Just remuneration.. is the very core of a just society," they said in a document entitled " Humanization
in Society " " Remuneration for labor and farm products should not be lest to the ups and downs of the
market. but be decided according to principles of social
Justice and fairness." they said.
"Laborers, fishennen a nd farmers have a natural
right to form organizations to ensure for themselves a
livelihood in keeping with their dignity as human beings, and they also have the nght to independently run
these organizations."

WHITE MOUNTAIN
COOLER.
IT'S NEW IT'S FUN•.
The taste makes White Mountain fun. It refreshes all the way
from the top to the bottom. Take the top off a White Mountain soon.
It's fun getting to the bottom of one.

© 1985 White MounIaIn Coolt>r Colorado Cooltir Co, Los Angeles CA Natural fru11 rtavonngs anci pulp In a malt beverage
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The new Leo Payne Automotive Plaza South
1s ready to give you a great deal. Now that
we've opened our new location at 1-25 and
County Line Road, you have convenient
one-stop shopping down South. With five lines
of cars-Datsun, Subaru, Chrysler Plymouth
and Ford-at Colorado's largest automotive
plaza, you won't have to drive all over town.

"'

Leo Payne Automotive
Plaza
300 W.dsworth
232-1451
open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m .,
Monday-Saturday

Volvo

Just one trip to Leo Payne is all it takes.
Of course. our Wadsworth Leo Payne
Automotive Plaza still has the same great
service and prices as our new location So,
for out-of-this-world deals and full, friendly
service, stop by the new Leo Payne Automotive
Plaza South. Just look for our hot air balloon
You can't miss ,t

~EO PAYNE Automotive Plazas
GMC

Pontiac

Volkswagen

Mercedes-Benz

Subaru

Jeep

Datsun

Chrysler Plymouth

Leo Payne Automotive
Plaza South
just east of 1-25 on
County Line Road
792-5300 792-8700
open 8 a .m. to 9 p .m.,
Monday-Saturday

Ford
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Wol'ld
News
New York to help AIDS victims
The Archdiocese of New York announced Aug. 20
that it would embark on a "comprehensive plan for the
study and care or AIDS patients," with assistance to be
provided by Sisters of Mother Teresa's order, the
Missionaries of Charity.
A vacant convent will be used, the announcement
said, for housing some AIDS patients who do not require hospital care. " Mother Teresa and the Missionary
Sisters have volunteered to care for the patients of the
shelter, with medical backup provided by the New York
Medical College and St. Clare's Hospital." the
archdiocese said.
For the study of AIDS, the archdiocese is joining
with New York Medical College to establish a center,
the aMouncement said. The center will be located at
the Medical College in Valhalla , a town in Westchester
County, just above New York City.
St. Clare's is an archdiocesan hospital in Manhattan. As part of the plan, the archdiocese will establish a special unit at the hospital to treat AIDS patients.

Young adult
retreat
Catholic Youth Services'
Hispanic Youth Ministry is
sponsoring a retreat for
young adults aged 18-28. ·Alberto Corrales will facilitate
the weekend . Renewed
direction In life will be
gained through self-reflec·
tion, prayer, maturation and
keeping a positive attitude.
The retreat will be held
Sept. 6-B at Camp Santa
Maria.
The registration fee is $32
and includes transportation,
six meals and all retreat activities and materials.
For registration information, contact Jeanette
Sanchez at 388--4411 Ext. 247.

St. Jude's Children's Choir
will perform in Mexico
The SO-voice Children's Choir of St.
Jude's Church in Lakewood has been invited to perform in the Concert of the
Nations Dec. 30 in Saltillo, Mexico, and to
participate as a delegation fr~m Colorad~
to the 18th International Boy Singers Festival to be held there Dec. 28 · Jan. 1.
Robert Moore, director of the choir. said
that the choir has also been invited to sing
for television and radio and to participate
in various New Year's worship services
and other musical events.
Delegates to the festival will join in
massed choir performance of music by
Bach, Handel, and Mozart in the concert of
the Nations and on other occasions Three
hundred children are expected to partid-

pate. A special invitation has been received
from the Singing Boys of Saltillo, Mexico,
host choir for the festival , to all delegates
to study the art and choreography or bullfighting and to attend a corrida, a Mexicantype rodeo
Invitations have been extended also from
the governor and first lady of the Mexican
State of Coahuila and from the mayor and
first lady of the city or Saltillo to special
receptions and other social events during
the festival. including a reception at the
governor 's palace
All delegates will attend an induction
ceremony admitting them as members
mto the Americas Boychoir

Remedial classes to continue
Public school systems must offer programs to assist disadvantaged children in parochial schools. even
though the Supreme Court has ruled such courses cannot be taught in the parochial school classrooms, according to U.S. Education Secretary William J . Bennett.
In a letter to public education officials around the
country. Bennett said that the Federal Department of
Education would continue to enforce the requirement not negated by the court - that the remedial program
be offered to public and parochial school students.
The problem facing pubtic and parochial school
administrators is finding a way to offer the classes
outside parochial school classrooms, so as not to violate
the court's ruling.
Bennett suggested the parochial school pupils
might be bused to public schools for the classes.

Catholics should be vocal
Bishop Leo T. Maher of San Diego has encouraged
Catholics to become "more vocal and committed" in
forming public policy on moral issues. including legislation on abortion, pornography and prayer in schools.
"However. it is not enough just to confine
ourselves to two or three specific issues," Bishop
Maher said in a pastoral letter. " We must be especially
aware of the whole range of moral issues affecting
legislation and we must ensure that our voices are
heard."
Bishop Maher, who bas repeatedly called for action
against pornography, criticized the insistency by some
that "you cannot legislate morality."
"A society without moral standards is a society at
the mercy of whim, fad and current prejudice." the
bishop said.

Judas portrait tested
A Detroit priest believes he has Rembrandt's
" Portrait of Judas and is trying to get the painting
authenticated
Msgr Edward Hickey, 91, pastor emeritus of St
Mary's of Redford Parish and proprietor of St. Mary's
Art Cloister, purchased the portrait at an art gallery in
Ypslant1, Mich. Some art dealers disagree with Msgr.
Hickey and consider the painting to be " Portrait of an
Old Man" by an unknown painter Msgr Hickey asked
the Detroit Institute of Arts to conduct the first of a
five-stage testing process to check the painting's
authenticity. So far. the testing has only confirmed that
the materials used " might" have been used by a 17thcentury portrait painter.

Korean bishops urge fair pay
South Korea's Catholic bishops, "calling attention
to the Church's teaching on social justice," have issued
guidelines urging fair pay for workers. farmers and
fishermen
"Just remunerallon... is the very core of a just society," they said in a document entitled " Humanization
in Society " " Remuneration for labor and farm products should not be lest to the ups and downs of the
market, but be decided according to principles of social
justice and fairness." they said.
"Laborers, fishermen and farmers have a natural
right to form organizations to ensure for themselves a
livelihood in keeping with their d1gmty as human beings, and they also have the right to independently run
these organizations •·

WHITE MOUNTAIN
COOLER.
IT'S MEW IT'S FUN•.
The taste makes White Mountain fun. It ref re shes all the way
from the top to the bottom. Take the top off a White Mountain soon.
It's fun getting to the bottom of one.

©1985. White MounIa,n Cooler Colorado Cooler Co , Los Angeles, CA Natural fruit flavorings and pulp 1n a malt t>everage
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The new Leo Payne Automotive Plaza South
1s ready to give you a great deal Now that
we've opened our new location at 1-25 and
County Line Road, you have convenient
one-stop shopping down South. With five Imes
of cars- Datsun, Subaru, Chrysler/ Plymouth
and Ford- at Colorado's largest automotive
plaza, you won't have to drive all over town.

Ill

Leo Payne Automotive
Plaza
300 Wadsworth
232-1451
open 8 a.m. to 9 p .m .,
Monday-Saturday

Volvo

Just one tnp to Leo Payne 1s all ,t takes
Of course, our Wadsworth Leo Payne
Automotive Plaza still has the same great
service and prices as our new location. So,
for out-of-this-world deals and full, friendly
service, stop by the new Leo Payne Automotive
Plaza South. Just look for our hot air balloon.
You can't miss 1t.

5'!eo PAYNE Automotive Plazas
GMC

Pontiac

Volkswagen

Me rcedes-Benz

Subaru

Jeep

Datsun

Chrysler Plymouth

Leo Payne Automotive
Plaza South
Iust east of 1-25 on
County Line Road
792-5300 792-8700
open 8 a.m . to 9 p .m.,
Monday-Saturday

Ford
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Hispanic commitments to Church, society
7. We as Hispanic people commit ourselves to be
authentic Evangelize rs, promoting Christian values from
the family, society and the Church in order to e liminate all
abuse and exploitation

Hispanics al the third Na tional Encuentro held m
Washington, D.C., Aug. 15-18, committed themselv;s to work
in f!ve ar~s of concern. evangelization, integral education,
social Justice , youth a nd leadership.
Those commitments are a s follows·

(Con1i

e

and h

f)

Integral Education

Evangelization

Soc

1. We as Hispanic people commit ourselves to promote

1 We as Hispanic people commit ourselves to c rea te
and maintain the small eccles1al communities in order to
foster and share the Christian gifts incarnated in the Hispanic culture, developing the ecclesial awa reness of our
people, promoting a Church that 1s prophetic, evangelizing,
communitarian and missionary, in order to attract those
alienated a nd separated from the ecclesial structures; in
order lo continue the catechesis in accordance with the
needs of our people, and in order lo encourage prayer and
reflection, sharing our faith, customs, and mate rial and
spiritual resources
2. We a s Hispanic people commit ourselves lo collaborate in the deve lopment of a pastoral plan " de conjunto" that will be adapted to the diocese by the bishop,
priests, and laity, based on the study and analysis of the
real needs of the Hispanics, taking into consideration their
culture, language and customs.
3. We as Hispanic people commit ourselves to promoj.e
the creation of Pastoral Centers which would inclu3e
number 8 of the working document, giving special attention
lo the formation of the agents of pastoral leadership.
4 We as Hispanic people commit ourselves lo acllleve
greater authority and power m the offices of the Hispanic
Aposlolate in order that they be authentic evangelizing instruments of our people
5. We commit ourselves to develop a style of evangeJization that is more personal. oriented toward the formation of small communities where the integral message of
salvation may be hved and proclaimed
6 We as Hispanic people commit ourselves to develop
a plan of consciousness raising and analysis of the existing
mass comm unications controlled for materialistic purposes
and without Christian value system, and we also commit
ourselves lo create television and radio programs which
reflect our religious, cultural, political and socio-economic
reality capable of penetrating it with an integral evangelizing dimension that embraces the totality of the person

the creation of a program for integral education that embraces the totality of the person within his her reality and
which would include the spiritual, socio-economic and
political and multicultural formation, giving priorit)I to the
, C E .B , youth, women. the
family - primary educator
poor a nd margina ted (campesinos, urban workers, prisoners, undocumented, re fugees, migrants. ).
2. We as Hispan1c people commit ourselves to collaborate in order lo a chieve the persona l awa reness and
consciousness raising of our pastoral leaders clergy, religious, lay, directors of seminaries, houses and inst1tu~
t1ons of religious formation and ca mpus ministries, on the
importance that our language, culture, historical reality
and popular religiosity have in our integral formation (religious, social, economic a nd political).
3. We as Hispanic people commit ourselves to work in
order lo establish bilingual and bicultural centers and
mobile teams at all levels which are necessary for the
promotion and integral education of the Hispanic people,
including the formal.Jon of C.E.B
4. We commit ourselves to acquire, use and produce
religious a nd civil mass communications means in order to
develop informational and educational programs according
lo the needs of the Hispanic people especially those of the
marginated.
5. We as Hispanic people commit ourselves to become
involved in the Catholic and public educational system
CP TA school board, etc.) and to use all our innuence a nd
capabilities lo advocate for
a) bilingual and bicullural programs and materials.
b ) an educational system that would give Hispanics the
opportunity for higher education (high school, college, university)
c) orientation and financial aid for students with the
greatest need: youth, farmworkers (campesinos), women,
handicapped, undocumented, urban workers, etc
d ) bilingual and bicultural religious education.
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Thia ,... KIIMA·lV and colt.gee ere making home CMll¥enael With c o llege credit telecouraes, you c an take an
Introductory or advanced college course conveniently at home. Telecourses are visually exciting productions combin i ng the best o f public telev1s1on, independent study, and local c ollege fac ulty. Choose be·
tween eleven colleges and ten telecourses Give yourself some credit because now your college makes
home deliveries! Don't Detay- Tetecou,- Begin September 7, 1985
COURSES OFFERED

PARTICIPATI NG COLLEGES

THE BRAIN. MINO ANO BEHAVIO R (ac,ence )
Adam s Stale College
T HE AMERICAN STORY (hllto ry)
Aims Communit y College
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT SURVEY (p o llllca l scie nce)
Arapah oe Comm un,t y College
UNDERSTANDI NG HUMAN BEHAVIOR (paychology)
Colora do \4 o untel n College
T HE WRITE COURSE (Eng liah compoa11>on1
Colorado Stele Un1ve ra:ty
BUSINESS FILE (bua,neas)
Community College ol Aurora
M ECHANICAL UN IVERSE (phya,ca)
Denver Aurena Community College
THE EARTH EXPLORED (physical geology)
Front Range Community College
ADVANCES IN INSTRUCTION (educallon)
Laram,e County Community College (WY)
RELATED SERVICES IN THE PUBLIC
Melropolltan State College
SCHOOLS (education)
Un,vera,ty of Colorado Boulder
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CUP AND RETURN TO CHANNEL SIX
For m o re information and a free brochure, call the Channel Six Adult Ed·
uca t1on Off ice at 892-6666 or return the cou pon to CHAN NEL SI X TELE•
COURSES, 1281 Glenarm Place, Denver, CO 80204
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+

N ame _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

+

Addresa _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

+
+

City, S tate, Zip Code _ __
Please se nd m e b roch u res f or the next two sem esters
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Commitments by Hispanics
(Continued lrom Page 12)

e) educational programs an the areas or pohtical, social
and human rights.
0 special educational programs for migrants.

Social Justice

J

We as Hispanic people commit ourselves to de•
nounce injustices and to struggle for human rights m all
their dimensions, especially
a I the inalienable right or the worker to hve and work
in any place without borders or paper·
b ) the right of each worker, man or woman, farm •
worker, migrant - with or without papers - to receive
Just wages. housing and needed social services.
c I the right to refuge for all those who suHer persecution or any kmd · social, economic. poht1cal or rehg1ous
d I respect hfe in all its rorms and struggle so that 1t
may always be respected.
2 We as Hispank people commit ourselves to support
the statements and pohc-1es or our bishops in the United
States regarding 1mm1gration. as well as. their efforts on
behalf of the rights or 1mm1grants and the undocumented
We ask that Just immigration laws be promulgated and we
reject any congressional ~>111 that d1!1erimmates against Hispanics.
3 We as Hispanic people request that the means or
mass communication be used to denounce the violence and
the injustice aimed at the family, youth, women, undocumented migrants, refugees. farmworkers. factory
workers and imprisoned.
4 We as Hispamc people commit ourselves to contribute 10 the development and implementation or a plan or
achoo for social justice on a national, regional, diocesan
and parochial level, whkh should include programs of·
a) Consc1enlizalion of the inJusltces that oppress our
people
b ) A formauon for justice according to the social doctrine of the church.
c) Information and legal defense.
d) Literacy and training.
e) Civic and political formation
fl Medical assistance.
5 We as Hispanic people commit ourselves to work so

that the Church may set an example of her own social
doctrine
6. We as Hispanic people commit ourselves to advocate
for the renewal or the traditional parish in order that 1t be
open and effectively multicultural
7 \\-'e as Hispanic people commit ourselves to become
critically aware or oppressive political and e<-onom1c svs•
terns, as well as or the arms race and of the 1ntervent1ori1st
foreign policy of the great powers, following the guidelines
of the Mag1ster1um of the Church

for the youth so that they can partidpate with other youth,
adolescents, children. elderly and adults promoting assoc,allons and " mov1m1entos"
7 We as Hispanic people commit ourselves to promote
act1v1t1es in order to seek funds which would help provide
scholarships and youth programs
8 We as Hispanic people commit ourselves to be an
example or a concrete expression of Christianity to youth.
9 We as Hispamc people commit ourselves to set an
example of practical Christianity to the youth and to support their part1c1pallon focusing on justice and peace. so
that the youth may participate in all Church mmi!'-tne~.
thus ~•ving a renewmg v1s1on of youthful potential

Youths
1. We as Hispanic people commit ourselves to create
an office that coordinates at the national level the Hispanic
Youth Pa!ltoral Ministry on a permanent basis which should
communicate with regional. diocesan, parochial and gra,;s
roots levels This coordination should create integral programs or format1on , guidance and conscienllzation (religious vocations. leadership, human relations. etc. l.
2 We as Hispanic people commit ourselves to imple•
ment w1thm the " Pastoral de Conjunto" plan a Hispanic
youth pastoral at the parochial, diocesan, regional and national levels through an option and concrete actions in ravor
or the youth which should include
al integral formation of youth in the rural and urban
areas and helping to provide the necessary funds.
b) a full-ttme coordmator to be in charge of the de•
velopment of the Hispanic youth pastoral plan .
3 We the Hispanic youth commit ourselves to be
m1ss10naries to our own youth (Peer Ministry), expressing
our faith with our own youthful spirit and m the light or the
Gospel
4. We Hispanic youth commit ourselves to value the
importance or a bilingual and bicultural guidance or youth
from adults. m an adequate and respectful manner, with
frank commumcalion
5 We as Htspamc people commit ourselves to strive to
change the educational systems in such a way that our
Hispanic youth receive the necessary education. taking into
account their culture. in order to be integrated mto the
American society
6 We as Hispanic people commit ourselves to the <'reallon and implementation of leadership training pro1ZTams

Leadership
I. We as Hispanic people commit ourc;elves to discover.
motivate. support. promote and foster leaders who come
from the people. know the people and hve with the people.
2. We as Hispanic people commit ourselves to participate " m the plannmg, dec1s1on makmg and in assuming
positions or responsibhty in the Church at all levels l national. regional, diocesan. parochJall" .
3 We as Hispanic people commit ourselves to stnve
for the creation of centers or integral formation with
mobile teams, which should insure the continuous formation
or leaders for all ministries and groups with common
interest on diocesan, regional and national levels .
4 We as Hispanic people commit ourselves to assume
as our respons1b1hly the promollon of vocations to the
pnesthood, permanent d1aconate. religious hfe and lay mm1slry w1thm the H1spamc people. beanng m nund that the
candidates be provided with a formation that responds to
the cultural and spmtual needs of our people. and permits
them to be incarnated in our reality.
5 We as Hispanic people commit ourselves to work
with our bishops, priests. permanent deacons and religious
so that they w1JI work together with the people-and their
lay leaders by promoting leadership meetings to unify
criteria and bnng about mutual support and effective
pastoral work.
6 We as Hispamc people commit ourselves to raise the
consciousness of c ivic leaders through popular ogrartizations, thus encouraging leadership m our own community.
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Viewpoints_ _ __
Falwell has gone too far
Moral Majority leader Rev. Jerry Falwell has
gone too far this time.
For years we have heard his self-righteous
assessment of everything from sex to the president,
but it's too much to ask that people of God remain
silent with his latest judgmental barrage about the
stormy South African situation.
He has not only expressed support of the Pieter
Botha government of South Africa, which enforces a
strict racial segregationalist policy of apartheid, but
he has denounced Nobel Peace Prize winner Bishop
Desmond Tutu, a leader of the oppressed blacks,
calling hlm "phony."
Then he has had the audacity to launch a
campaign to tell the people of the United States what
their response should be to the South African conflict, that is, that they should oppose all sanctions
against South Africa and continue to buy more and
more of its krugerrands
All of this after only a five-0ay whirlwind trip to
the country where he spoke only with political
leaders, not religious leaders.
To use that trip as a basis to become judge and
jury of such a complex situation is incredulous.
The conflict in South Africa is anything but
simplistic, overflowing with multiple problems extending all the way back to its roots. The Rev.
Falwell's answers do not even begin to touch the
tragic situation there.
Those millions around the world that are raising

Teacher made
a difference

Editorial
.

their voices m protest to South African policies,
know that the conflict will not be solved at the snap
of a finger. But what they are protesting is the
inhumane, appalling policy of apartheid, with the
white minority totally repressing and oppressing the
black majority.
And something can be done about that immediately. Steps must be taken at once to curtail that
practice of apartheid before any more lives are lost
in South Africa.
And Bishop Tutu, who is an acknowledged leader
of the oppressed blacks, and is dedicated to Gospel
values. certainly is not a "phony." He is a "prophet "
Rev. Falwell's solution to South Africa's problems is exactly counter to every thinking, feeling
Christian's solutions.
This time it is not enough to merely ignore or
grumble about his words and actions. He should be
soundly denounced by every Christian in every
comer of the earth.
It must be made perfectly clear that Rev Jerry
Falwell does not represent the Christian voice of
America

The Assumption of Mary
Q. My question 1s about the assumption of the
Blessed V1rgm Mary. Our family has three different

ideas;

She ascended mto the clouds with the apostles
looking on much as we pictured the ascension oJI
Jesus, she was taken into heaven as she slept: and
before the dogma of the assumption was pronounced
(1950), all poss1b1flt1es were probed including exam1nat10n of her grave, which they found to contain no
body. (Pennsylvania)
A. The Church has no teaching whatsoever about
such details Its belief in the assumption 1s simply that,
when the time of her earthly life was finished, God took
her body and soul into heaven.
There is a pious legend according to which some of
the apostles opened her tomb after her burial and found
it empty But, according to any evidence available lo
us, It is only a legend.
we·re not even sure about where Mary spent lhe
last dav" or \'Par- of her hft> Some have said m
Ephesus. perhaps laving there w1lh the apostle John
Tht 11101 t' llkt'ly VldCt', d<:l·orumg Lo II ddlllOn. seems to
be near Jerusalem.
Since the place of her burial. 1f there was a burial.
has been apparently unknown sinCt' the earliest days of
lhe Church no t>xaminatton of the tomb could have
• occurred in modem limes.
Q In r~ard to your question and answer a rew
weeks ago about the Tridenttne Mass. I read somewhere

that the U.S bishops have permitted (but only reluctantly) the celebration of Mass using the pre-Vatican II
(Tndenttne) form Why have they been so reluctant?
I attend the Tndenttne Mass, not 1n defiance of our
Holy Father, but as a preference. With Pope John Paurs
mdult. I feel even more comfortable. Those who attend
my church are devout, sincere, courteous and love God
with all their hearts.
A For one thing, you d1dn t read my answer verv
l'arefutly The real Tndentme Mass, approved by Pope
Pius V after the C'ounr1t of Trent. hasn·t been used for
neartv 400 vears It was changed numerous times. the final
11mt' before Vat1t·an II bem~ the chani,!<'" approved by Pope
,John XXJJI in 1962
It was this 19fi2 missal - and onh th1sont" - wh1rh \\as
,1pproved by Pope .John Paul last vear for u e under dear
and hm1ted ccmd1t10ns

Question
co..nel'

One of those conditions. incidentally. which must be
present before a Bishop may grant permission for a Mass
"1th the 1962 m1ssa~ 1s that the priest and people who make
the petition haH' no tie" with group-.. which call into doubt
the lawful force and doctrinal soundness of the form of the
Mass approved by Pope Paul VI in 1969
This latter form 1s the one in general use today.
- As for your final remarks about the people involved.
some things need saying. The church has a rich history of
tradition and practice which has developed through the
centuries
But ii 1s not a cadaver or a museum It 1s the living
body of Christ
Like any hvtng person 1t has essential elements that
remain always the same and others that change from one
time to another
To ..canonize" any one period of the church'~ history
to the reJect1on of another. or to claim the Holy Spmt was
with the church and guiding 1t in critical aspects of ,ts life
at one time but not another. is to deny the Church itself
We're not discussing, therefore, whether people are
devout, sincere. courteous and loving. They can be all
these whatever Church or religion they espouse
We're discussing whether they are knowledgeable and
committed members of the Catholic faith Honoring the
church's regulations and intentions concerning the
celebration of the Eucharist is unquesLionably one
necessary part of that commitment .
0 . Is ,t any longer requ,red to have a saints name
for Baptism? {Ohio)
A. The Rite of Baptism does not require the p.1rents
to choose th<• name of a samt for the,r child
Howe..-er. the trad1t1on of naming children arter one
ot the samls 1s still good and admirable Among other
things 11 1s one way of reminding them they they are part
ol a long Chno;ttan hne, and puts them early in touch with
the heroes of our faith .
A free brochure g1vmg the basic prayers, beliefs
and guideposts of the Cathohc faith is available by
sending a stamped self-addressed envelope to Father
D1e!zen, Holy Tnn,ty Parish 704 N Main St. Bloomington, Ill 61701

By Dolores Curran
I hstened to a poet address a large group on how
he happened to become a poet. He explainf'd that he
went to college on a basketball scholarship and 1n one
of life's 1romes found himself in a poetry class that had
such a profound impact on him, he gave up basketball
and lost his scholarship, much to hts parents' dismay
Like so many. his story has a happy ending
because he has become a successful publishing poet
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who ,snow teaching poetry himself m college. But his
statement 1s universal : ·•1 ran into one of those rare
teachers who made a differenCt' in my hfe ... "
Many of us have had that experience. Somewhere
along our educational Journey, we met a teacher who
made a difference. who recognized m us a quahty
unnobced by others who encouraged us at an
impressionable time, who saw us as a person instead or
student. and who probably has no idea of his or her
trnpact on our hve~
I recall one such teacher who made literature hve
for me and gave me a lifelong loH ot rt'adinl(. I am
ashamed to admit I cannot recall her name. She lasted
only one year ma school that didn"t appreciate her
value <;he taught senior " lit" and inherited student
resistance and ridicule because ~he thouiht literature
was important She kept a couple of players off the
football team when they lost ehg1b1lity because of
refusal to do homework, and that did her in
But oh. how he spoke to me She was the first 10
reveal to me deeper mearung of hfe through hteratun•
And she was demanding She read every paper
thoroughly and wrote commenL'i which must have taken
as much time as the paper itself took to write
J wish I could meet her again and tell her the
impact she had on me Later, b a recovered
adolescent, I. too became a teacher of hterature and I
never forgot that out there m the desks sat students
who were trying to find meaning in their lives or that
good writing rests on touchmg peopJe"s experiences
In a day when teachers are reviled for what they
don't accomplish and blamed for Illiteracy, it's popular
to believe such teachers no tonger exist. But they do,
and I suggest we become counter-culture and let those
teachers who made a different know that.
Education is not affirmed todav Conver!'.elv, it 1~
blamed for everything from drugs to promtseu1ly Yet,
those good teacher:s go on meeting our chtldren day
after day, determined to open up new worlds for them
in spite or a society that has buried education as a
tried-and-lost cau!lt'
Those or us who find ourselves in the cnt,clli comer
don't always realize how d1scouragmg this is to
teachers who care and try. I t.allted long with a nun who
bas t.au1bt first grade for 28 years. The love she has In
her face when she talks of her children 1s
extraordinary
I asked her how many of her former students ha"e
thanked her for bemg who she 1s, for perservenng
without appreciation , for giving them fundamf'.nt.als and
love. She replied, " About ten or twel\le ..
"Does that discourage you?" I asked.
She smiled ... No, because thE' children respond to
me and I get great sat1sfact1on from seeing their self·
confidence and skills sprrng from zero when they come
in I Just wish the parents were more supportive "
I ,u. peel JU~t one, letter or call from a former
student would lift . uch a teacher to renewed dt"d1catt'd
and heights .as thtt !l<'hoot year starts and ~he meets
new faces Is there a teacher or a coach who made a
difference in our hfe" If
1s th,, the month to tel
them know that'
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Viewpoints _ _ __
Missing import messages

Desmond

By Father Leonard G. Urban
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When you are black, deprived, persecuted,
expatriated and treated as an alien. intellectual
commentary 1s hardly tolerable
When you are white, rich. articulate and using your
gifts to political advantages. as the Rev Jerry Falwell
has. 1t is too easy to miss the flesh-and•blood agomes
and injustices that are heaped. for some inscrutable
reason, upon the heads of the unfortunate. many who
don't fit our "moral" standards
What as obviously massing in the laves or people hke
this celebrated religious "leader" is persecution and
rejection It is unthinkable that someone as kept and
cradeled as most of us are. certainly as Rev Falwell
is. would dare to speak 1n criticism or those in whose
lire there as nothing. no dignity, no equal opportunity,
no ownership. no freedom of movement and speech.
Bishop Desmond Tutu. whom Rev Falwell so
summarily dismisses as not representing the black
people of South Africa. as painfully closer to the hapless
plight of those with whom he shares birth andsorrowful
heritage It is again ancredable that Rev Falwell, who
first proclaims that Tutu as unqualifed to speak for
blacks. then declares that arter makmg a short tnp and
speaking to a few people, he 1s better qualified and
equally informed
There is someUung d1slincUy 'whale" about such
'reason mg," as though black people inevitably need
advocates and interpreters to support them.
A further glarmg discrepancy in Rev Falwell's
misty reasoning arises m his certitude that "millaons ·
of blacks do not agree with Bishop Tutu One can't help
wondering how he did such a quack survey And 1f this
were even partially true, the conclusions of such
surveys lead nowhere. It 1s never a matter of who
agrees or disagrees m the end. It as the truth whacb is
absolutely important
In this case one question remains, keeps askmg
itself above the dm of all that rhetoric about who 1s
right and who deserves to be heard The question as
simply this ls apartheid desirable, a favorable form or
government?
The response lo such a question, of course, depends

~One

Man's View

on who is being asked If one 1s a beneficiary of such
crass and inhuman treatment, living an a host country.
reaping the rewards of opression and exploitation. the
answer 1s. or course. yes. If. on the other hand, .
apartheid means hunger. inferior treatment.
persecution and the constant reminder that you are less
than those 1n power and authority. answers of Yes or
No are of much less moment than survival. coping with
just anger, having a right to the decencies of life. Most
of us, certainly Rev Falwell, have never had to deal
with those kinds of "inconveniences "
It seems to me. faulty and human as I am. that
there are times when one must not use position or
status as a podium for persuasion
To speak as the leader of " The Moral MaJoraty"
• should bring with 1t some sensitivity to those who
suffer When one intimates that dislocated and
d1sregardment native people should conform to the
colonial government. submit because "progress is being
made · · the moral Majority 1s neither moral or the
prevaahng conviction of the people
The maJority of the world's people hunger. surfer
physical want, and an the truest sense of the word are
persecuted
If there 1s a second question that asks to be asked,
1l 1s again simply this What would Jesus say? One
'thOuld be hesitant m ollerm~ a quid. rl'sp<in,t Such
grave queries deserve meditation and pondering.
At best. 1t might be better to say what Jesus
wouldn't say It seems to me - once more, faulty and
human as I am - that Jesus would not offer platitudes
and short-lived placebos as "having pa hence." "bear
up and 1t will be alright " We expect more from Jesus
We ought to expect as much from ourselves
Father Urban 1s pastor of St. Scholatlcas·s. Erie.

The Register is 'a good paper'
Readers Forum

Echlor:
For lhe past six months or so I have been
rece1vmg the Register ( in Northglenn).

The interesting point 1s that the Smiths
(see attached label) have not lived here for
two years. I don't k.now why the paper suddenly began arriving, but .. before you summarily cancel the subscription, may I say
it's a good paper. and one wh..ich I'd be
pleased to continue receiving, although I'm
a non,uruon Catholic, 1 e ., Ep1scopahan.
Therefore, plea~ accept my chttk for $5
1enclosed ). keep the mailing address as
above, and send to Nancy C. Casey.
Nanc) C'. Casey
or1Jt1leo.a

Contrasting views on Nicaragua
Editor
Thank you for the two rttent articles on
Nicaragua (issue of 8114185).
Pay Hillyer and Father Jim Barnett both
tell stories that pre ent a marked contrast
to the views of President Reagan and
Senator Armstrong
Armstrong and Reagan both pel't'e1ve the
Contras as freedom hghters, while priests
and Sisters who have been to Nicaragua tell
us of murders and atroc1t1es being
committed by the U S -supported Contras
I thank the American people are being
duped by our elected officials and J thank
the Register for pre~nting firsthand
reports from ~uch credtble 50urce .
Patrick Buckley
~over

Father O'Escoto
Echtor
What is all this I read an your paper about
Fr. D'Escoto? Is not this the very same
reprimanded by the Holy Father and his
bishop'>
Have you ever published anything on the
atrocities of the Sandan1stas !ba<'ked by
the Communists! I"
Some or us are greatly offended by what
the Register publishes and haven ' l we a
right to be?
F1tber Rober1 Rebholz, C.SS.R ,
St William's, Fon Lupton
Misguided Bible quoting
Echtor:
Recently a per'IOn wrote to a local paper
that God contained a disease at Sodom that
is known today as AIDS I thought, how
could she know this' How could any of us
know for a fact that a disease at that time
was the same disease known as Al DS
today' Not unless we bad a " hotline to
God " Some may say, "my Bible 1s my
'hoUlne to God '"
People have a way of putting two and two
together and aetUna su where the Bible 11
concerned. Every event that happens they

Disappointed in " Live Aid" coverage

make fit mto a particular B1bhcal verse or
passage This 1s not.tung People have been
doll\g Uus ever since the Bable was first
prmtt'd.
This person also men honed that
Jehovah's Witnesses were warned long ago
about blood-letting. If she means
transfu ions. I guess a number of us would
be a mite concerned about receiving blood
today because of AIDS and other viru!'leS.
But if the blood has been checkt'd and does
not contain these substances, transfusions
can and do save IMumerable lives. They've
been doing it ror I long period of lime
Should we allow babies born with RH
Factor dte because we deny them a nght to
change their blood? They can't speak , but
~meone should
A number of lnd1v1duals, who seemingly
are always quoting from the Bible. have
predicted the end of the world hundreds of
times. It hasn' t h.1ppened yet. Thank God
we don't know when at will happen!
Why <1hould we sit around and fret about
the future'> Wehaveenouah problems to
manace in the here and now.
EUtt■ RaamUJsen

~ver

Editor
On July 17 you had a picture of Robert
Plant and Jimmy Page performing al
"Live Aid." What a disappointment I Dad
anyone ever find out what are the Christian
values of most of these rock and h,., --d rock
singers? Beware' "Satan comes as an
angelofhght "(2Cor 11-13andl4).
Robert Plant admits a fascination with
black magic Jimmy Page owns a demonpossessed home of the late satanist
Ale1ster Crowley and runs his own occult
bookshop. The list goes on about what some
of these performers stand for. We as
parents should find out who are children
are look mg up to as idols.
1 know ·' Live Aad •· did help starving
people. but " do not work for food that
spoils. but ror food that endures to eternal
hfewh1ch the Son or Man will give.'' (John
6-27)

A quote from the August 1,;sue of
" RolhngStoneMagaz.me'' reads that " I
w1<1h someone could have persuaded Little
Richard to give up Jesus for a day." Are
they not mocking him for his belief 1n Jesus
Christ? Thank God for people like Little
Richard who stand up and don't
compromise wtth the world
.. Woe to those who call evil good, and
good evil, who change darkness 11\to hght
and hght into darkness. who change bitter
into sweet, and sweet mto bitter" ( Isaiah
S-20\.
Marie Batt
Lafayette, CO
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Classes sch eduled by Original Scene
1

Dance, voice and musical theater classes offered by
the Original Scene will be conducted on Tuesdays and
Thursdays begiMing Sept. 3.
The fees are $10 a month for combined cla'ises (limbering, tap and Jazz). $15 per mont.;h for tap or Jazz only, $10

Bethl9hem
Activities
The Bethlehem Center 1s offoring a silent retreat Sept
13-15 beginning with a smg-in Slept 13 at 7 30 p m. and
ending after the Mass Sept 15 about 2 ;30 p.m . all will be
provided. except personal affects and Bible. The cost 1s $45
The spiritual director will be Bethlehem Father Anton J
Borer Sylvia Kline will coordinate• the weekend Bernie Heeze
will be a speaker For reservabons call the Bethlehem Center
451-1371, or write. Bethlehem Center, 12250 Zuni St . Northglenn. CO 80234.

per month for musical theater and $5 per lesson for voice
Classes are available for students in pre-school through
high school
In addition, an adult exercise class is available.
For information and llmes or classes call 861--0646

Singles Events
Singles over 21 years of age are invited to Join the Mile
H1 Catholic Singles fall/ winter bowling league, which begins
sept 6 at Sloan's Lake Bowl. 2045 Sheridan Blvd Thc
league will bowl on Friday ni~hts at 9 p m The league will
be split into two 17-week leagues with the first-place teams
from each league bowhn~ for the champ1onsh1p at the end
ol the season. For further information, or to join call
Sherrv Gilmore 333-1482 Rich Ziegler 733-1967 or Connie
Ka1se·r. 93&-1592

PEPSI.
·THe CHOICE OF
A ~JEW GENERATION.™

PEP.s1

Future oif chapel at
airport c~uestioned
NEW YORK CNC) - Thie
future of Our Lady or the
Skies Chapel at John 1~
Kennedy International Airport in New York has beE:n
questioned because airpo1rt
officials plan a maJor ren,ovation at the site.
''There has been indirect
commitment to keep Uae
chapels ( for Protestant,
Jewish and Catholic
worshipers) but there has
not been any firm indication
one way or the other," said
Msgr Thomas Flanaga1n,
chapel administrator
According to William
Fife. program manager for
the team working of the
JFK Redevelopment Pr·o-

ject, a lso known as JFK
2000, the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersev
IS committed to having 3
chapel because it 1s essential to the overall environment of the airport
Fife said a consultant was
hared by the Port Authority
lo develop recommendations
for a master plan for JFK
to function through the year
2000. The recommendations
will not be available until
January 1986 and therefore,
Fife said, project officals
could not give Msgr
Flanagan specific information.
The chapel's lease expires
in 1986

Kni~~hts o~
Col11nabus
A recorded program featuring a special Columbus Day
address by Supreme Knight Virgil C Dechant is now avail
able at no cost to all councils which procure the required
radio time on their local stations The program 1s tailored
for a 10-minute radio broadcast
The complete program package can be obtained b~
writing to Knights or Columbus Supreme Council. Service
Department PO Drawer 1670, New Haven. Conn 06507
Ask for the Recorded Columbus Day Program 1985.
The Fourth Degree a:;sembhes of Metropolitan Denver
are sponsonng a formal Columbus Day banquet and ball at
Pinehurst Country Club. 'l'he date will be Oct. 12 Tickets
can be purchased from Art Padilla. 1050 E Russell Blvd
Thornton 80229-Phone 287-6227 All Sir Knights and their
ladies are encouraged to ,Utend
On Aug 3, St M1chae•I Parish in Southeast Aurora held
its Annual Gold Rush Carnival The Aurora Council 4079
helped to support this activity by selling tickets and setting
up and ruMmg a bicycle obstacle course for adults Eight}·
three adults tried our COllJrse St Michael's carnival group
asked us to come back next vear and do the same This
helped out Council by bnng1ng in three members to our
council and the parish netted $40,000 on the carnival
On Aug 10. Arvada Knights of Columbus, Council 5064
painted the house or Mrs. Bergman. an 88,year-old resident
or Arvada, and a memb4?r of the Sp1r1t or Christ Parish
The Arvada council participates in many community projects for the elderly and handicapped The proJect took
about 30 hours to complete over a three~ay period Mr~
Bergman was away on vacation while the paintmg took
place and was very dehgbted in the new paint scheme upon
her return Brother Kni@;hts involved in the proJect were
James O Conner Jerry Flammang. and William S Bittman

II
MASS AT MT. OLIVET
A Mass will be ce,lebrated m the Internment Chapel eve,ry First Friday of the
month at 7 P.M . for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery 8.y:
Father HarlEiy Schmitt pastor
O ur Lad y of Fatima Church
Mt. Oliv1et Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield
Pt011 Pll)14 Col I and lht ChOlct at I No,. ~dhOn "'' l f9'•llftd toadtma,ks ol P11,s1Co hi<
PtOOuclld b~ lllf Pfl'Sl Cd,i IIO!~mv Coml!ill) of Oonwt 3&(11 R !Qh!Qn BIVO 0c,1.., CO I02t6 P1101Y 2112.iino

424-778 5
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watY KING SOOPIRti TIHPLI

HERE'S NOW n WOIH(Sa

........ • ..••••wlte-F- ....... F-

K1n9 Soopera w,U tnple your " Cent, Off' Coupon,
up to 33c for tr1ple their value. Coupon, :Mc to 99c
w,11 be redeemed for $ 1.00. Coupon, S 1.00 or
more will be redeemed ot foe• value.

COUPONS AU 8ITTl!R
c•11• ■..._

a

Every K,ni Soopen 11ore corrtea over 22.000
different 1tem1 ... more than ony other
aupermorltet So 11'1 very rare that we don·, carry
the product you hove o coupc,n for And we work
very hard lo hove P.lenly of ,tock on couponed
,temL So you won I hove troulble finding the item
you wont That•, why more 1>41ople bring their
coupon, to K,ng Soopen

OUR PEOPLE MA.KE

THE DIFFERENCE

SAYE 5 1.75 per 5

Jmbus Oa\
now ava1i1e required
1s tailored

With the following exceptions:
• limit 1 coupon per item per customer.
(limit 3 coupons of like items per customer.)
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DOU NOT APPLY Uh

• Free Coupons
• Cigarette Coupons
• Coueon1 identified 01 other
reta ile r's coupons.
• If the triple coupons value exceeds the
retoil pnc• of an item, that item will be
frew to you (no cash back).

SAYE 99C per lb.

REGULAR PRICE '5.70 PER 5 LB. ROLL

REGULAR PRICE '1.88 PER LB.

GROUND
BEEF
King Soopen - not leu

TOP DOG
WIENERS

Sooper Buy 3. 95
on 5 lb. roll

Sigman • meat or beef

than 73% Leen.

1 lb. roll - Reg. 1.19

TRIPI.I COUPON POLICY

NO UMIT ON THI NUMallt 'OF
COUPONS YOU CAN RaDIIM

per lb.

:T
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per lb.
3 lb. roll - Reg. 3.57, Sooper Buy 2.67

SAVI 30C lb. lb. 8~

SAVI 90C /3 lb.. roll lb. 89C

SAYE 20C per ca11

SAYE 26C each

LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER AT 29¢ EACH

LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER AT 19¢ EACH

PORK&BEANS

SOFT TWIST

Van Camp'•
Regular price 49¢ each

BREAD

No limit on
additional cans
IAYI l4Cea.

King Soopers
Regular price 45¢ each
No limit on
additional loaves
SAVI l6Cea. e

3
s
e

29

16 oz.

Each.

Prices good through September 3, 1985_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

------------------..

THE BAKERY

E
COOL&

SANDWICH or
CONEY BUNS

FLAVORFUL!

Ready for campins,,
icnicking or " paho-ing" reah, soft buns - madf'
from the finest all natural
ingredients with no
artificial preaervatives.

r.

ROCKYFORD
WATERMELON
Sooper sweet and juicy Colorado grown - ready
for picnica, cook-outs and
1nack1. Average weight
16-20 Iba.

ntern-

Regular price 51 ¢

Rugular price 11 .49

of the
at Mt

18 piece barrel

199
each

999
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HELP

All across our land they're waiting: the homeless.

the jobless, the defeated, the forgotten.
In our land of p romise and plenty- in this prosperous year of 1985- men, women and children struggle to SUNIVe.
We call them our "new poor" and by and large do
nothing And they continue to wait
They hve on the streets They sleep 1n cars You
see them at midnight in bus terminals or hospital
emergency rooms or stretched out on pews 1n
churches And sllll they wait
The children are stunned, listless. too quiet The
men are sullen or angry or bewildered Mothers are
tear-streaked, bone weary and distracted Yet they
endure and they wait
They wait for the most prec10Us gift of all They
wait for hope
In Denver, hope hves at Samaritan Shelter Over
6,000 souls have found hope w1th1n its walls, along
W1th the basic needs that restore their self respect
food. a bed, a comforting hand. a shower, compassion, clothing, medical care. safety. peace and time

ETOHOPE

to draw on their God-given reserves to start again
But Samaritan Shelter 1s not enough. Today. we
need an even larger, stronger commitment to lhe
welfare of our needy brothers and sisters ,n Chnst
The new Samaritan House soon to be built 1n downtown Denver ,s the root of that commitment and only
you can nurture 11.
We say, "To give help 1s to give hope" and that
means we need your contnbulions - no matter how
small - lo create Samaritan House
You may have been asked time and again to
contnbute to one cause or another, one chanty or
another, one bu1ld1ng program or another all with
admirable and necessary aims but 1n your hfet1me
you will never be asked to help ,n an effort more
Christian ,n its sp,nt. more humane ,n ,ts concern
more 1n keeping with the principles of our church
and our natt0n
Gve to the Samaritan House Building Fund
today Use the coupon A child 1s wart,ng,
saying "help me to hope .. And there are more and
more every day Help now'

MY GIFT$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NAME (Please Pnnt) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ _ _ __
PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
A>\AISH _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

&NOTO
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Samaritan House
"Ir Colorado National Ba, lk
Denver, CO 80256

~------------------------------~

Samaritan House gives Hope.
Give to Samaritan House.
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AMERICA, YOU'VE
EARNEDIT.

-

Look for special displays at participating retailers.

Cf
<01985 Adolph Coors Company, Golden Colorado 80401 · Brewer of Fine Quality Beers Since 1873 4003
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8 BIG
COLORADO LOCATIONS
NOW THROUGH Sept. 16th

Circus Vargus elephants and lovely ladies frolic during performance.

Ameri-ca's big top
giant ~•rings show
to the Denver area
A Mighty
Multitude Of
Marvelous Acts
& Artists and
Amazingly
Accomplished
Animals

RINGS OF
LI BERTY:-fr
PERILOUS
RINGS Of t-_
CA_M_E_L_
S __
HO-:-R.;.;;;S.;;;,;
ES;;__.....:L::.:L~A:.:.:.M.:.:.:AS~
EDUCATED
Q
CIRCUS VARGAS
PERCHPOLE
RINGS OF ROYAL BENGAL
PERFECTIONISTS BEARS

-

DARING DISREGARD OF DANGER

WHEEL OF DEATH

*
*
SUPER SPECTACLE
1985 ALL NEW

JUGGLERS
AMAZING
ARGENTINE
GAUCHOS

11GERS

3
3
FLYING
TRAPEZE
TROUPES

FREE CBILD'~ . Cl
~~~~ ~~~•"s
AND uNoeR

May Ba Exchanged IIt
For Preferred Seat ••
(For An Additional :;-~ ~~Charge)
l» I G !)IS" 01,41n.
IUIJfCT TO SEAT AVAIi.A

If Child Appears Older
Than 11, Legal Written
Proof is Required .

Tickeu on ....
srLECT-A-BE
And At The c

OR ONE CHILD 11 YEARS AND UNDER.

Clifford E. Vargas, "Amerjica's Mr. Big are groomed and fed. On the better side of
Top," presents Circus Varga!t, "Amer ica's Circus Vargas' giant big top the wardrobe
Big Top Giant," coming to the Denver area, department is washing and mending cosfrom Aug. 26 to Sept. 22 at, 15 giant lo- tumes, electricians and lighting experts are
cations under the world's larg~t, and most setting up and replacing spotlights.
Further along clowns are practicing new
colorful big top.
Through the later hours of the night and skits, aerial daredevils are checking their
early hours of the morning ~,bile America rigging and, of course, concessionaires are
sleeps, Clifford E. Vargas a1i!d his circus, roasting hot dogs and popping popcorn.
Just like any other city, along with its
Circus Vargas, leave on city and settle at
another. Driving onto an emlpty lot, over work force, Circus Vargas City also has a
one hundred vehicles begin to form the residential neighborhood. Mothers and
"City of Circus Vargas."
fathers, sisters and brothers clean their
By sunrise the city's labor force is hard homes on wheels and prepare lunch and din•
at work readying the circus city for the ner.
opening -night performance of Circus
Children of performers and other circus
Vargas, "America's Big Top lGiant."
personnel attend school under the big top,
Just as they have done for centuries, lea ming the three Rs along with history. of
townspeople can be seen ga~bering on the which they are a living part: The sawdust
circus site at daybreak watcllling the crea• trail of the circus.
lion of an entire city in eiglht hours. The
With barbecues by the house, clothes covcenter of attraction is the raining of the big ered clotheslines and laughing children
top. Burly men along with fork-lifts rush Circus Vargas is a suburb on wheels
back and forth carrying rolls1 of canvas in
every direction. ConcurrenUy, a Rube Gold- Activity increases
berg-type machine along with three workers
As dusk comes the flurry of activity inpound four-foot long stakes into the ground.
Two mountainous mas~>ns strain to creases. Clowns put on their faces, showpull the big top toward the skl~ Atop the 56- girls don their costumes, acrobats warm up
foot poles the world's largest l~ig top billows and jugglers practice.
Motion reaches a fever pitch just before
upward evoking shouts of awe• from veteran
the gates open and crowds stream into the
circus fans.
big top. Eyes and ears are opened wide at
Big top
the sights and smells of the big top. Soon
While the big top goes u1p a flurry of the big top is flooded with "children of all
activity goes on elsewhere ion the circus ages" and the arena goes black.
A single spot light strikes the ground ii·
site. Elephants are unloadeld off semis,
their nails are manucured with a two-foot luminating the Ringmaster Joe Pon. Hts
rile. the horse shoer is hammering away voice rings out, "Ladies and Gentlemen,
boys and girls, America's foremost circus
replacing new shoes.
The chimps are getting hahrcuts from the empressario. Clifford E Vargas, presents
circus barber and scores of :Samoyed dogs Circus Vargas. " America's Big Top Giant."

Circus still creates thrills
We live in an electronic agie where people
are entertained via satellite dishes pointed
to the heavens. Yet the circ1Js still creates
laughter and thrills and excit.ement the old·
It ean\,; 1t I Circus
fashioned way
daredevils still thrill ·•childrien of all ages"
m the flesh In this era of Hi-Tech thrills.
circus super-heros still cause audiences to
jump to their feet, gasp with wonder and

amazement, and make little kids' eyes
sparkle with delight Under the big top. the
throbbing excitement ('reated by high-flying
trapeze artists. wire walkers. and wild
animal trainers has never been more allur•
ing Reality becomes bigger than hfe and
the mighty circus show sizzles with 11lus1on.
color and energy - still!
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DENVER
SHOWTIMES

GREELEY
Greeley Mall
23rd Ave. at
34 by pass
Aug. 28 thru Aug. 21
Wednesday, Aug. 28
4 :30, 7:30
Thursday, AU9. 21
4 :30, 7:30

SOUTH GLENN
MALL
(Tickets on Sale
at Mall)
Tuesday, Sept. 10
7:30 p .m.
Wednesday, Sept. 11
4 :30, 7:30 p .m.
Thursday, Sept. 12
4 :30, 7:30 p.m.

DENVER
SHOWTIMES
SOUTHWEST
PLAZA

NORTHGLENN
MALL

(Tickets on Sale
at Mall)

(Tickets on Sale
At Mall)

Friday, Aug. 30
7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 31

Friday, Sept. 13
7 :30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 14
12:30, 3:30, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 15
1 :00, 4:00, 7 :00 p .m .
Monday, Sept. 18
4 :30. 7 :30 p .m.

12:30, 3:30, 7:30
Sunday, Sept. 1
1 :00, 4 :00, 7:00
Monday, Sept. 2

12:00, 3:00, 6:00

GOLDEN

PUEBLO

Heritage Square
Route 40

ide of
drobe

[ COS·

Pueblo Mall
3429 Dillon Drive
Sept. 17 thrU
Sept. 11
Tuesday,~ 17
7 :30
Wednesday, Sept.

Tuesday, Sept. 3
7:30 p .m .
Wednesday, Sept. 4
4:30 , 7:30 p .m .
Thursday, Sept. 5
4:40, 7:30 p.m .

18

4 :30, 7 :30
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Thursday, Sept. 11

AURORA

4:30, 7 :30

Just South
of Mall
1-25 and
M ississippi

COLORADO
SPRINGS

Friday, Sept. 8
7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 7

12:30, 3 :30, 7:30
Sunday, Sept. 8

1.00, 4·00, 7:00

~r,~;~~~~~~-r-------------------

Monday, Sept. I
4 :30, 7:30 p.m

,wdust

1
1
I

'S COV·

1ldren

1

NAME - - - - - - - - - - - -

Chapel HIiis Mall
1-25 at Academy
Blvd.
Sept. 20 thru
Sept. 22
Friday, Sept. 20
4 :30, 7 :30
Saturday, Sept. 21
12:30, 4:00, 7:00
Sunday, Sept. 22
1 :00, 4 :00, 7:00

ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - -

- - . . - • •I AGE - - - - - - - - - - - PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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r.-----------------------·-----------------------------REDEEM THIS COUPON Alr THE CIRCUS • GOOD ANY SHOW=,._

1

,

:

!'.!EE CIIILD'' ClI
CHllD 11 YEAIIIS
ANO UNOEIII

j ■
·. I

t

l

ALL

PERF!DRMANCES

I

~:~!~~

' - - - - - - - - - ' Sue.,ICT TO IUT

If Child Appears Older r Tlck1t1 On
Than 11 • Legal Written
~c~!~f,
Proof Is Re uired

:
:
:

,VALID

COLORING CONTEST FOR CHILDREN BETVIIIEEN AGES 5-9
KIDS TAKE MOM & DAD TO THE C:IRCUS!
There will be 3 winners, being 1st - 2nd - 3rd prize . .
Description of Prizes:
1st Prize 4 Front Preferred Seats, 4 Elephant Rides, 2 Pony Rides,
2 Circus Pennants, 1 Coloring Book
2nd PRIZE 4 Back Preferred Seats, 2 Pony Rides, 2 Circus Pennants,
1 Coloring Book
3rd PRiZE 4 General Admission Seats, 2 Pony Rides, 1 Coloring Book

0000 FOR ONE ;HILD 11 YEARS AND UNDER.

All Entries w,11 receive a free front preferred seat.
~-----------------------------------------------------~
Take your Color,ng Entry to Circus Vargas Ticket Booth st below listed locations.
GREELEY -- GREELEY MALL
SOUTHWEST PLAZA

HERITAGE SQUARE
Golden, Route 40
AURORA AREA
SOUTHGLENN MALL

NORTHGLENN MALL
PUEBLO MALL
COLORADO SPRINGS -

To charge hcketa by
phone call Telethc

(303)778-6691.For
Circu1 Information

call (303)

◄52- UM2

PHONE 452-1942 FOR INFORMATION

CH APEL HIILLS MALL
Tickets
onsale
at t-e•
---Centers where the
Circus wlll play, at
Select- A - Seat and
at the Circus
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San Luis Valley Reunion
A San Luis Valley Reunion Dance will be held Saturday, Sept. 14, Crom 8 p.m. to l a.m. at Guardian Angels
Hall, 1843 W. 52nd Ave., (52nd and Shoshone). Music will be
provided by the San Luis Band
The cost is $10 per person, which includes beer and
snacks. Food will be sold separately
For more information and tickets call Celia Vigil.
388-4411, Jeanette Sanchez, 935-9581. or Rose Maestas.
451-8772.
Advance tickets are encouraged because of limited
seating.

RENEW at Notre Dame
Notre Dame Parish, Denver, will begin the third
season of RENEW, with an outdoor Mass Sunday, Sept. 1,
at 10 a.m., at Harvey Park. A parish picnic will follow ,
with games for all and a clown for the children.

Good Grief Group
The Good Grief Group will hold a potluck d1Mer in the
Forum at the Church of the Risen Christ. 3060 S. Monaco
Parkway, Sept. 5 at 6 p.m.
For reservations and what to bring, call Mary
McMahan, 756-1222, or Florence Kruse, 771-1551

Heritage Club luncheon
The Heritage Club of Most Preciolls Blood Church will
start the new season with a potluck luncheon at 12:30 p.m .
Sept. 10, followed by card playing in the parish center.
Mass will be celebrated at 11 :30 a.m. in the church.
New officers will be introduced at the meeting: Tom
and Jackie Cherry, president and vice president; Bernard
and Sadie Lawlor, second vice presidents; Elizabeth
Alenius, secretary; and Dee Carr. treasurer.

Charge for the luncheon is $3 tor anyone not bringing a
dish to share. For couples, if the wife brings a dish. her
husband pays $2. Annual dues of $2 will also be collected, as
the club is self-supporting.
For reservations and dishes needed, call Tom and
Jackie at 757-1749, Elizabeth at 75lH)()38, or Bill and Evelyn
at 755-4156 by Sept 8 Those wishing to play cards should
bring their own cards
·

Cursillos
The next men's Cursillo, No. 99, will be held Aug. 30
and 31, Sept. 1 and 2, at Holy Cross Church, Thornton The
Clausura will be held Sept. 2 at 5:30 pm The rector for
this Cursillo is Frank Martinez Jr.
A Women's Cursillo, No. 100, will be held Sept. 19, 20,
21, and 22 at Holy Cross Church, Thornton. The Clausura
will begin at 6:00 p.m . The rectora will be Dolly
Lachermeier.
Anyone interested in making a cursillo or for further
information on the Denver Cursillo Movement, should contact Gloria Abeyta, 5791 Emerson St., Denver, CO 80216 ,
297-3348.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

" Risking New Life After Loss· will be the topic of a
t.alk by Kathy L Kircher, MS , Sept 8 at 7 30 p._m at Holy
Trinity Parish Hall, 7595 Federal Blvd . Westminster The
talk 1s geared to the separated. divorced and w1d~wed.
Kircher 1s a professional marriage and fam1_ly. thera·
p1st and a clinical member of the Amen~an Assoc1a~1on for
Marriage and Family Therapy She 1s director of Divorced
Catholic Ministry in the Rochester N.Y.. diocese
.
She is also the executive director of the North American Conference of Separated and Divorced Catholics. Inc.
There 1s no charge but participants are asked to brmg
a dessert

WASHINGTON (NC) - Real respect for life demand a
" consistent ethic" covering all aspects of life, said the U.S.
bishops' Committee for Pro-Life A~tivities in its _int~oduction to this year 's national Catholic "Respect Life program.

FALL QUARTER
SEPTEMBER 3-NOVEMBER 15

ENRICHMENT COURSES FOR SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT
5578 PRAYER (3)
The purpose of this course is to describe the life of prayer, in its initial
stages and beyond. The course examines the "irrelevance'' and relevance
of prayer, the grades of prayer and the basic stages of spiritual growth. Prerequisite: none.
Instructor: Fr. Ronald Ramson

Wed. 7:00-1:30 p.m.

5574 MINISTRY OF SPIRITUAL DIRECTION (3)
This course considers spiritual direction as a ministry distinct from Pastoral
Counseling, with an unique history, theory and methodology. The perspective includes the role both of the parish minister as spiritual director,
as well as the spiritual director as a special minister within the Church
community. Prerequisite: none.

Instructor: Sr. Elizabeth Liebert Thurs. 2:45-5:15 p.m.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE-DEGREE AND NON-DEGREE OPPORTUNITIES
ADDmONAL LISTINGS WILL APPEAR IN NEXT WEEK'S REGISTER

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Director of Recruitment
ST. THOMAS THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
1300 S . Steele
Denver. CO 80210
Telephone· 722-4687, Ext. 284

PORTLAND, Ore. (NC)
- "We have Hispanic
people who die on the street
outside of hospitals, pregnant women with complications who are denied prenatal care because hospitals
won't allow them in without
insurance or traditional
guarantees of financial security," said Good Shepherd
Sister Carmelita Espinoza.
Sister Espinoza, 47. a
native of New Mexico ,
made a mid-career change
to respand to those needs by
enrolhng four years ago in
the Linfield-Good Samaritan
School or Nursing in
Portland. She received her
nursing degree in May and
was licensed as a registered
nurse specializing in
geriatrics.
During that lime she also
has been working to improve health care for the
Hispanic community and to
set up regional health-care
centers for the Hispanic
elderly
Her comments on health
needs came in an interview
before an American Cancer
Society report July 29 said
that Hlspam<'s are not sufficiently aware of the warnmg signs of cancer or ways
of reducing the risk of getting the disease
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Seminary bazaar
St Thomas Seminary will host its annual bazaar and
lawn p.'rty Sept. 7th and 8th.
Bazaar organizers are m need of items for the while
elephant booth and baked goods for the yum yum ~th,
cakes for the cake booth. award items. and hand1-crafl
items
.
Arrangements to pick up all donated items can be
made by calhng Jo Abshire at 722-4687 ext 230.

'Consistent ethic' required
for all -aspects of life
Hispanics
need more
health care

SAINT Tl-iO'\AS

'New Life After Loss'

s

That, the committee said, means not only ending
"whatever directly threatens life. such as war, abortion
and euthanasia." but also fighting "obstacles to the proper
enjoyment of life - hunger. poverty. disease inequity and
ignorance."
Chairing the committee is Cardinal Joseph L
Bernardin of Chicago. whose ··seamless garment of life"
speeches have drawn national attention over the past two
years.
Used and abused
" This approach has been both praised and criticized.
used and abused," the committee said " Often 1t has been
misinterpreted or misrepresented - both by its defenders
·
and its critics.·
Some who praised the approach have hoped the
emphasis on the whole range of life issues would mean
lower Church v1sib1lity on abortion. while many antiabortion activists have criticized \l for the same reason,
fearing it would mean a de-emphasis of abortion. the committee said
" Nothing could be further from our intention," 1t commented. A basic point of the argument . the bishops said, is
that if people lose respect for unborn life or become careless about euthanasia , " we have no reason to believe that
there will be much respect for life m between ·•
Respect Life Sunday
Resource materials for the 1985 program, slated to
begin Oct. 6 with Respect Life Sunday observances m Catholic parishes across the nation, were released m mid•
August by the National Conference of Catholic Bishops
The Respect Life program. originally intended by the
bishops as a weeklong observance each year in Catholic
parishes, was begun in 197:. In many places the observance
was extended to a month or more. and the resource materials are intentionally nex1ble to allow for variety m the
development of local programs
An update on abortion in America , a study or the ramme m Ethiopia and a look at human experimentation are
among features m the 1985 program resouirces
Analysis of attitudes
Also featured are an analysis of American attitudes
toward c hilden. a study on the challenges of building Chris•
tian community in a time of rapid cultural <'hanges, and a
look~t growing acceptance of " rational' ' su1c1de as possibly the next maJor <'hallenge to the pro-life movement
Resource materials made available to dioceses and
parishes from the bishops' national offices also include pubhe awareness posters and pamphlets, m English and in
Spanish. parish proJect suggestions and homily hints and
ideas for the conduct of the liturgy on Re ·pect Life Sunday.
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Catholic-Jewish celebration
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The Catholic and Jewish
commun ities or Colorado
will celebrate the 20th anniversary of the Second
Vatican Council's declaration concerning the Jews
Sept. 12 m Christ the King
Church. Ejghth and Fairfax
Street. Denver, at 7:30 pm
The Vatican II declaration,
" Nostra Aetate," repudiated
the charge of deicide against
the Jews, saying that the
death of Jesus " cannot be
blamed upon all the Jews
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Speaking at the celebration, " 20 Years of Progress : A Celebration of Catholic-Jewish Relations Since
Vatican Council II," will be
Rabbi A. James Rudin, National Interrehgious Affairs
Director of the American
Jewish Committee, and Dr

E ugene J . Fisher, executive
director of the U.S. bishop's
Secretariat for CatholicJewish Relations.
Sponsors of the celebration
are the Archdiocese of Denver, the American Jewish
Committee Colorado
Chapter
and
the
Chicano/Jewish Dialogue.
Also participating in the
program will be Denver
Mayor Frederico Pena, a
founding member of the
Chicano/Jewish Dialogue.
A reception will follow the

Jesuit Father John
Donald, 46, from Palo Alto,
Calif. , has been released
from custody after being
seized by the Honduran
milit.ary, according to Jesuit
Father Theodore Tabeny,
m1ss1on director for the
California Jesuit Missionaries
Father Taheny said the
priest was released m the
capitol city of Tegucigalpa
Aug 20 arter authorities decided that there were " no
grounds for holding him."
Father Donald had been
arrested Aug. 18 at a
mission attached to his par•
1sh , St. Gregory' s , tn
Olanchito, Honduras
" He was not harmed, he
was not mistreated, but he

was kept awake for 30 hours
while undergoing interrogation," Father Taheny said
Father Donald's mother,
Elaine Donald of Palo Alto.
said her son told her m a
phone call after his release
that " it wasn't so bad "
According to Mrs Donald
some people angry with her
son accused him of having
guns in the church and that
is why he was arrested. She
could not identify who made
the accusations
" He said the charges had
been dropped because there
is no evidence to substantiate them," she aid.
" He said he's not coming
back to the United States,
because there's too much
work to do down there,"
Mrs. Donald said

Become Foste r Parents.
Call Catholic Community Services.
388-4411

~~ ~

During his tenure tn Honduras, Father Donald has
organized farming cooperatives and has been a teacher
and a spokesman {or the
poor, said Mrs. Donald.
" He loves to work among
the poor people ; whatever
he did, he did for the good
of the Honduran people."
she said.
Father Donald, who was
born in Albuquerque, N.M.,
has worked in Honduras
smce 1!777. Before that he
worked in Mexico for seven
years. He attended the University or Santa Clara in
california and entered the
California province of the
Society of Jesus in 1961 . He
received a master's degree
from Gonzaga University in
Seattle.
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2919 17th A¥m1at (Mclntoah Village) Longmont. CO 80501
(303) 772-9254 • Meu-o 1665-3663

SENIOR CITIZENS' EXCLUSIVE HAWAII - 12 days,
customized 3 Island tour. Fully escorted out of Denver.
$1,400.00 per person based on double occupancy. November 6 to 18, 1985.
H OLy 1AND IN THE SPRING - 11 days, escorted.
April 17 to 27, 1986. $1,700.00 per person based on double
occupancy.
EMERAID ISLE (Republic of Ireland) - 13 days in depth
escorted tour.
J
1
$1,355.00 per person based on double occupancy. une
to 13, 1986.

PEOPLE CAN'T GET ENOUGH
WHITE MOUNTAIN
People have been drinking a mountain of new
White Mountain Cooler because 1t tastes so great So. our
supplies are running low But we're running Just as fast
as we can to catch up. In the meantime, you may notice that
White Mountain is hard to find at your regular store
All that will be corrected soon Please be patient
The White Mountain will soon come to you

WHITE MOUHTAIH COOLER
IT'S FUM GETTIMG TO THE BOTTOM OF OME

All prices include land and air out of Denver.

-------------------------------,
Brochure Request for: D HAWAII D HOLY lAND D IRElAND
Nam,e,__ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

ng Chris-

AddresS..::._ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

es, and a
a s poss•
ment

City,__ _ _ _ State(----ZIPP----- - - Phon,e__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
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~h and tn
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program in Christ the King
gym, and dietary laws will be
observed.
Reservations are required
and can be made by calling
the American Jewish Committee at 320-1742 or the Denver·archdiocese at 388-4411,
Ext. 164.

Priest released after arrest
By NC News Service

aar and

then iiving, without distinction, or upon the Jews or
today." That declaration,
and subsequent statements,
opened the doors to CatholicJewish cooperation

Page 23

Return to Elite Travel at the above address.

------------------------------•
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Major superiors
urge U.S. test ban
New York (NC) - The
conference of Major Superiors or Men called Aug.
15 for the United States to
Join the Soviet Union in a
ban on nuclear arms test-

The CMSM, which has 267
members heading orders
with 30,000 religious priests
and brothers, adopted the
resolution on the hnal day
of its annual assembly held
Aug 11-15 on the Bronx
campus or Fordham Umvers1ty in New York.
The test ban resolution
had no opposition, though
two delegates registered
abstentions

ing.

It noted that the Soviet
Union had announced 1t was
suspending testing as of
Aug 6, the 49th anniversary
or the atomic bombing or
H1rosh1ma, Japan. But the
resolution said that 1f the
United States did not take
similar action the arms
race would resume Jan l,
when the Soviets said they
would resume testing ,r the
United States does not join
ti-

In other actions, the superiors unanimously approved a proposal that their
organization take an active
role in promotmg the first
oHicial observance or the
Rev. Martin Luther King
Jr. 's birthday as a federal
holiday this January.

..

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
MecflanicaJ Contractors

PLUMBING
IDTING
AIR COtlNTIONING
Drain and Sewer
Cleaning

24-HOUR SERVICE
Robert F Connor, Sr.
Pr•~•d•nt

Robert F Connor, Jr.
v,ce Pres,aenr

744-6311
181 Vallejo

Another resolution given
almost unanimous approval
, calls for the CMSM to seek
a broader funding base m
the Catholic Church for
" justice and peace" agencies such as Bread for the
World, the Washington Office on Latin Amer ica and
the North American Coalit ion on Human Rights in
Korea
Presenters of the resolution said religious orders
and other sectors of the
Catholtc Church made extensive use of these agenc ies in their work for peace
• a nd Justice goals, but
provided only a small percentage of the agency
budgets. "The Catholic
Church is not carrying its
weight in these groups,·' one
speaker declared

Home Gard~ning
By Ron Rayburn

apply the recommended
amount evenly to the lawn
Professional reports on
lawn water requirements
are available daily here in
Denver
How much water does
your sprmltler put down m
30 mmutes? One easy way
to tell 1s to obtain a ram
gauge or even a coffee can
and set 1t m an area of the
lawn evenly covered by the
sprmkler. Time how long it
takes to fill the gauge to one
inch The time vanes from
home to home depending on
the amount of water pressure and type or sprinkler It
can even vary from different faucets in the ,;ame
house. Once you ,,ave determined how long you must
water each sectton of the
lawn. set up a schedule and
follow ll as closely as possible
Each ttme a lawn 1s over
or under watered damage 1s
done. and recovery is a slow
process m Colorado. I recommend early morning
walenng. Evening watering
causes humid conditions
which may aid lawn fungus
disease I also recommend
deep watering Water for
longer per iods less often
Getting the water deep in
the soil will encourage grass
roots to go deeper for water
and nutrient, Shallow roots
dr y out quickly and are
more subject to insect damage

Now 1s a good time to
size up the overall condition
or your lawn In August the
vigor of the lawn 1s severely
tested Lawn diseases become active Insect activity
increases. Temperatures top
out and water becomes
critical. Ir your lawn has
weaknesses, problems will
occur 1n August Fortunately, as fall approaches
1l becomes easier to make
improvements m the condition or the lawn
The high temperature and
low humidity o( summer put
grass under a lot of stress
and their energies were concentrated more on survival
than proliferat1on.
With the coming or cooler
temperatures survival becomes easier and cool
c;eason grac;s such as blue
grass. begin to increase root
production More roots
equal (ewer bare spots; m
general. a thicker lawn next
sprmg A deep healthy root
system is the key to any
good lawn For this reason
pro per watering and
fertilization during the following six to e ight weeks
becomes very impor tant if
you wish to improve your
lawn
Watering practices
The vast ma1or1ty of all
lawn problems can be attributed. in part. lo imp roper watering practices
Really the only trick to
watering 1s to determme
how much water your particular watermg system delivers to the lawn Then

and hlltng m 01f thin lawn best for encouraging root
areas Ir you are serious productton Tests are pointabout 1mprovmg your lawn's mg toward a need for a
health, two or more feed- higher concentration or niings should be applied be· trogen than was rectween now and snowfall ommended m the past.
Space the feedi ngs at least
So now that the weather
fou r. weeks apart The first
feeding should lt>e a high ni- 1s starting to cool off, spend
trogen blend or fertiltzer more time on vour lawn
care you
ideally with sulphur and For a httle bit
iron additives The sulphur will be richly rewarded with
will help to release thicker. greener. heallhter
nutrients that are currently grass
tied up m the soil and un- Questions from readers
We would like to hea
a v a I la ble to t he grass
plants The iron provides a from our readers II yo
quick green-up for the lawn. have questions or com
For the sec:ond feeding ments concerning your gar
one of the .. w1ntertzer·· den please address you
blends or fer tilizer would correspondence to "Hom
work well TI1ere 1s still Gardening, · The Denve
some debate ,as to which Catholic Register, c/o Ro
Rayburn 200 Josephine St
formulation or nitrogen
phosphor us, and potash 1s Denver CO 80206.
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NATURAL MARBLE
DENVER MARBLE

MARBLE
C OHTRAC TO1RS
SINC E 1191

co.

TABLE TOPS, VANITY TOPS
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
MARBLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
DONIESTIC a IMPORTED MARBLE It SLATE

RE:PAIRING & REPOLISHING
3110 S. Piette River Dr.
Englewood. Colo 10110

789-1856

Proper fertilization
Proper fertilization also
encourages root production

FAIL IS FOR PLANTING

PERENNIALS

BIJY I-GET 1 FREE
1 Gal. Reg.
1\1;.llODELING

"QalilJ

o,, ..,_,,, c,..,,

t:;

It I H,•11•01111/,f,, H a t ,,
RATHS • KITC'HENS

SOl.,\R (,REE'liHOlSf:S

uc-••-·-

H \Sl-~MI-: 'TS • ADDITIO:'.S • ETC'
FREC CS1 MUE & Pl.ANNING

p M& J CONSTRUCTION

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE

Licensed/Insu red
30 Years Experience
1-·r.,, 1-:.-.,imnlP"

980-0275

232-7455

Raise the roof
or fix it!
Put anothe• room unOI!< 1hel rool
"• lhose

11111e leaks betore they become

large ones or. '"'"h the b a - n t the
way )'OU,,_ eiway, .,anteo B,g lobs or
small oMS, tti.y an become manageable
- and affo,dable - .,,th a Cornmun,ty
Ftrll , - 1mp,Offmenl toer,

home improvement
made easy!
Member FDIC

Community First
National B ank
120th and Notth Washington
457•2265

NEW WORK, RECOVER,
leak & other repairs.
Composition or shakes.
pre servatives a pplied to
shakes.

DALLAS ROOFING

$

Residential - Commercial

Industrial

GOOD PLUMBING
SERVICE
C omplete Bath Remodeling
• Kohler Fixtures

• Underground Water Leaks
Repaired
• A. 0 . Smith Water Heaters
• lnsankerator Disposers
• Electric Sewer & Dram
Cleaning
•

629-0027
5 l<ALAMATH

•

,

BWE SPRUCE

PINE, &

UMBER PINE
2% to 5'

SJ495 EA.
UPIUGHT JUNIPERS s Gal.
Reg. $32.00 f.a. SALE $ 1995 FA

~

841 -5658

SPRIEADING JUNIPERS s Gal.
Reg. $18.95 Ea. SALE

SAl\jCHU Saalm Gauer, lat.
<;b,- ~ Frcece E,t,matu
L1ccensed and ln~ur~d
5 ". 6 G• I, •nu~d
5 · 6 Aluminum s.Jctt1 OIi ~rwm~I
4

7»4l::;.;1:;...._ na.....
~..:;.;...;.:..
I __

3 gg

DOOR DOCTOR

,I)>

• Decorative Doore & loch
• flnwi.d-Unnn,alled

(Solld Woode)
• S.Curlty Sto,m Doon

,e,

·"

• Doore WNU- S..led
• 8rNll-ln1 Se,vlc:ed

• o..c, ~
lnatalled

•

750-2550
8ortded ltteurM

5995 FA

Stop by and Se~ tlu! lARGEST
M l~c tlon of South~stem P o ttay
In the s to~I
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UNITED CARPET LIQ!UIDATORS
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Hi-Low Earthtone
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(installed with 1 / 2 " foam pad)

FREE

5 Gal.
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S 5 Gal.
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Dt"tffy

ASK ABC)UT OUR SPEC AL
SENl<JRS DISCOUNT
LABOR AND P,~D INSTALLATION SEPARATE
Our Work Guaranteed by Professional Installers

Hundrec:Js of Remnant
and Rolll Ends.
Space does not allow us to 11st all
the sizes. For this :salu only

prices ore drost,colly reduced
As low as $2 .00 and up.

Ji" Pad
With Any
Carpet Purchase
Other Than The
Specials "

In Stock Items Only
While Supply Lasts

R

TS

40o/o O, F

HOURS: Mon .-Frt . 9 -8
Sat 9-6
Sun 12-5

WE WILL
NOT BE
, UNDERSOLD
BY ANYONE

UNITED CARPET LIQUIDATORS
b160 N FEDERAL BLVD • Deover• 428 7414
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ATTENTION SKIERS Says Syria to help free
Father Lawrence Jenco

SN IAGRABS®
(BARGAINS SPELLED BACKWARDS)

IS COMING!!
SATURDAY, AUGUST 31st (~~ke~1)
TWICE AS BIG• The B>ggeal Gels Even Bll)ger w,1h The E.,cpana,o,,
Ol lhe Sportocutt• and anllgrabs · Bulld lOQ Now 3 Football Foelda
o t Brand Name Skt Bargains
-• MORE BINDINGS • M ORE CLOTHES
• M ORE C ROSS-COUNTRY
NOTICE! REA D THIS SNIAGRAB · ,a he ld every~•• starling Labo•
Dey WNkand contmu,ng l o r 2 big - kendt II s the m<>Al
~
noc ar, ay ot ,■mou1 b r a nd 1k1s bOOts, aid clothing attd .sJo
■cceSSOf'HIS • ....., gattM,ed under one root Th11 yea, Gar1 Bros
SNIAG RAB· •• t,,gge, lhan e ver G .-.RT BROS WH able 10 buy
huge mventones t,om many manufaK:lurers. d1sft1butOfl and
r etailer s ot fast yeer'1 mol l popular 198◄ -1 985 s ki equipment lor
ttH5 o•o•nt-c A te and the S11V1ng s ■r• unt>e••e vable

TWICE AS BIG!
EVERY BRAND! EVERY MODEL!

:S" ~,~" ..

Over 100 factory representatives to help
you select the perfect ski gear for your

~ ~\\\\~-~~

_ .. needs!

OUR PRICES ARE THE SAME AS OUR
COMPETITORS EVERYDAY•••
Even less if you wait for

WASHINGTON (NC) - Syria's government will try to help free Servite Father
Lawrence Jenco and six other Americans
held hostage in the Middle East, but claims
no knowledge of their whereabouts or captors , according to an American Congressman.
Rep. George O'Brien, R-Ill ., after a trip
to Syria where he met with Syrian leaders.
said in Washington Aug. 21 that Synan
President Hafez Assad has promised to try
to get the captives released. However,
Assad says he does not know the location of
the hostages or the identify or the kidnappers. although he does have " a general
idea," O'Brien added.
Father Jenco, director of Catholic Relier
Services operations in Beirut, who once served in Denver, was kidna_pped Jan. 8. Six
other U .S. citizens, including another
clergyman, The Rev. Benjamin Weir. also
have been seized in Beirut.

Court reopens inquiry
into archbishop's death
SAN SALVADOR , El
Salvador ( NC )
A
Salvadoran court has ordered the reopening of the
investigation into the death
or Archbishop Oscar
Romero of San Salvador,
killed more than five years
ago.
A spokesman for Attorney
General Santiago Mendoza
Aguilar's office said his request for the new investigation was granted Aug. 20.
The case had been discarded in December after
court authorities decided
there was insufficient
evidence to tell who was behind the killing.
Archbishop Romero was
killed March 24, 1980, as he
celebrated Mass. After be-

STARTING

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31st
AT GART BROS. SPORTSCASTLE
10th and Broadway
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O'Brien, a Catholic, represents the Joliet
area, where Father Jenco's family lives.
Assad " doesn't !µlow where they are and
he doesn't know who bas them. but he had a
general idea,'' said O'Brien m a television
interview. " But I did get the reassurance
from him that for humanitarian reasons he
and his country would do everything they
could to continue to try to find and negotiate the release of the seven Americans and I also threw in the four French, too "
O'Brien a few days earlier had voiced
similar comments about the Syrians' declared willingness to he lp An aide to
O'Brien also had offered additional mfor•
mation, such as the report the host.ages
were receiving needed medical care, but
O' Brien contradicted that statement Aug. 16
with the comment the Syrians did not know
how the host.ages were being treated.
Four Frenchmen and a British writer
also have been kidnapped in Beirut

New York (NC) - Cath·
olic relief services dramati•
cally increased its relief and
development aid abroad last
year, according to figures in
its 1984 annual report
Funding of the U S
bishops' overseas aid agency leaped by an un•
precendented $95 million
over the 1983 total, to more
than $437 million. Its 1934
expenditures also reached a
new record at more than
$407 million, some $62
million higher than the
previous yo::ar
The one-year increase in
CRS actually decreased its
internal expenditures for
staff salaries and a number
of other Institutional costs
that do not translate direct•
ly Into assistance to aid recipients, the report said.
It reported that only
about $9 million, or under 3
percent of the $407 million
disbursed, went to administration, fund-raising and
publicity costs,

coming Archbishop of San
Salvador in 1m, he had
been a strong critic of the
government's human rights
record, and some government supporters considered
him a guerrilla sympathizer.
Earlier this year, a report
by the New York-based Lawyers Committee for International Human Rights con•
eluded that official and private efforts to investigate
the archbishop's murder
had failed .
The report said a judge
investigating the case was
driven from the country by
death threats, a special investigating conumssion bad
been saddled with re~traints, and the United
States was unlikely to pass
along any information it has
to Salvadoran authorities.

The report said although
Salvadoran President Jose
Napolean Duarte had a s•
signed the case to a special
investigating commission,
the commission had no
authority to release or take
action on its findings.
The commission had to
give its information and recommendations to Duarte's
then-Attorney General Jose
Francisco Guerrero, who
was connected with the
country's uJtra-<:onservative
ARENA Party. The head of
the ARENA Party, Roberto
d'Aubuisson, has been linked
to the Archbishop's kiJhng
by, among others, former
U S. Ambassador to El
Salvador Robert White and
a former Salvadoran in•
telligence officer
D' Aubuisson has denied any
role in the killing

SABLE CARE CENTER
... Caring for the Intermediate
and ski/led geriatric resident
• Beautiful. Newly Decorated
• Bright Pleasant Rooms
• Spacious Dining Room
• Strong Emphasis on Rehab111tat1on
• Full Activity Calendar
• Country Store
• Beauty/ Barber Shop
• Library
• One Level - No Stairs or Ramps

ASSISTING EACH RESIDENT IN ACHIEVING
THEIR MAXIMUM POTENTIAL-PHYSICALLY,
MENTALLY, SOCIALLY AND EMOTIONALLY

ADULT DAY CARE SERVICE
Lorraine C. Gil/Administrator

344-0636
656 Dilion Ww,

Off 6th Ave., 3 Blocks

East ot 1-225
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Sculpture exhibit
at Arvada Center

• Family Vacation Spot
• FISHING • HORSEBACK AIDING
• Private 110 Acre Stocked Lake
with Rainbows 116 In averagel
• No Colorado License Required in Lake
• Boat & Motor Rentals
• Surrounded by National Forest
• NEAR RABBIT EARS PASS
• Nice Cabins w,th F replaces
• Family Style Home Cooked Meals

LICHEN GUEST RAN CH

Box 1000, Kremmlirg, Colorado 80459

(303) 724-3450
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COLORADO ICE SKATI NG
SCH OOL

N TO SKATE
CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 14th
Clwea for All A1t1 114 Lmls

w.-days 111d Sa11r••rs
Tela. Begl11.11tq. l1tennldl1lt

Admctd. TIIIIS. Adults
Patct Fr11 Sty1t. Dance
UNLIMITED PRACTICE SESSION S

REGIST ER
NOW

FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL

988-9552
5555 W . EVAN S

Instrument.al music studenL, participate in per•
formances , music camps. tours, traps and workshops
For further mformatton contact m-7967 or
761-9251.
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The Catholic Institute of Music. the official m•
strumental program for all parochial schools m the
archdiocese's central area, has announced fall registration
CIM offers classes m beginning, intermediate. advanced and jazz bands and Suzuki strings for all
interested students, grades four through 12 attending
parochial, private or public schools, and string classes
for children three years or age or older. No previous
music experience 1s necessary.
Reg1Strallon will be at the CIM music center at
St Francis de Sales School, 235 S. Sherman St.. Denver Begmnmg band students are scheduled to register
only at 10 am or 1 pm. Sept 7 AH returning band
students may register from 4-8 p m . Sept. 6, 10 a .m .-4
p.m Sept. 7 or 1-5 p.m Sept 8 String students register 1-4 p .m Sept 7. Classes began Sept. 9.

Buddy Greco

RANCH

The pubhc 1s invited to an opening reception for
~culptors who~e "ork 1s being exh1b1ted at the An.ada
Center tor the Arts and Humamtaes . Friday, Sept 6 from 6
pm to 9 pm
Forty-eight sculptors are represented m ··Colorado
3D • a large survey of the breadth. depth and quality of
Colorado sculptors and sculptures
The exh1b1t will occupy all the gallery and lobby
spaces, as well as the outdoor patio amphitheatre and
surrounding grounds at the Arvada Center There WJII be a
max or large and small indoor and outdoor, a variety or
media ideas and styles
l ndud£'d an the exh1b1t are Elame Calzolara, Brian
Dreith, Robert Ecker, Landa Flemming, Margot Strand
Jensen. Ed Lo"c, Robarl Mangold, Fred Myen. and Jill
s~bast1an
Gallen: Museum hours at the Arvada Center, which ts
loC'at<'d at· ti!IOl Wadsworth Blvd ar£' 9 ,l m to 10 pm
~I nda,· throuih f raday, 9 am to 5 pm Saturday, and 1-5
pm. Sunday. For add1t1onal information and to book group
lours call 431-3080

Auditions
Rei1 Je~u1t lhgh School,
52:i2 :-..; Lowell Rlvd . wall
hold auditions for Woodv
Allt'n',; ··Don't Drink the
\\-ater" at 7 p m
Tues
Scpl. 10 and \\-ed Sept 11 m
the lecture hall Only high
. chool actresses are needed
Call 458-1833 for more mformat1on

OPaN HOUSa-saPT 71h•• Noon-> pm
,REE ADMISSION

Come Meet The Artist!
Dr. Thomas Clark, founder of Cairn Stu·
dio, will be at Christmas Time on Satur·
day, August 31 Dr. Clark will be introducing 'Pardner', Colorado's very
o wn Gnome. For more information call:

-
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This is it!
Just what you've been waiting for, an AUCTION to
boggle the mind. Dump trucks, several with snow
plow and sanders. Pick-ups, Loaders, Motor
Graders, Tractor/Mowers, Paint Strippers, Post Diggers, Dump Beds, Loader Buckets, Snow Plows, Tire
Carcasses, Water Tank (1500 gals.). Little Giant
Shovel, and even toilets! And much , much more. So
com'on down. You'll t:>e glad you did.
COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
18500 East Colfax. Maintenance Yard , Aurora. Colorado
Saturday, September 14, 1985
Bid starting time· 9 A .M (West gate entrance opens at 8 a.m.)
TERMS: All Items to be sold as Is and where IS without warranty. Cash,
cashiers check . or money order for same day pick-up or deposit of $50
for EACH vehicle or misc. items totaling $100 or more and remaining
balance an full the following week otherwise payment in full UNDER $100.
Removal ,s at bidder's risk. expense. and respons1b1hty. Hwy Dept.
reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to add or delete units/items
prior to or on day of auction Nc,thmg to be removed from auction site until
full payment Is made All of the items auctioned are either used or obsolete
surplus gC"ods and to be sold to the highest badder.
No credit cards of any kind. No personal or business checks without a
special bank letter and approved by Hwy. Dept. Purchasing/ Denver, prior
to auction Call "CJ" Selah. 757-9236 for more 1nformatIon. Inspection of
items September 11th, 12th. and 13th From 8·30 am to 3 30 pm

6

s

23 53 S. Havana

27

Catholic Institute of
Music registration

The internationally acclaimed entertainer Buddy
Greco. headlines Fairmont's Moulin Rouge Sept 4' through
Sept 17
A prolific recording artist with over 100 singles and 50
albums to his credit, Greco's accomplished career has
brought him three gold records for his rendallons of "The
Lady is a Tramp", ··oh. Look-A-There Am't She Pretty"
and " Around the World."
Durmg bis Denver engagement. Greco 1s accompanied
by members of the Dack Hammergren Orchestra
The Moulin Rouge features dmner and dancing, or Just
cocktails and dancing. sax nights a week with Dick Hammergren's Orchestra providing the bag band /contemporary
sound before and between performance:. The room opens
at 6 :30 p.m ."Monday through Thursday and 7 :30 pm. Friday and Saturday. Two shows nightly are at 8 : 30 pm and
10 30 p.m weekdays and 9: 30 p .m . and 11 :30 p.m. weekends
1clo~ Sunday nights).
FQ! reservations, call 295-5821.

LICH ■ N

Page

(at Iliff)

750-2842

F & C Auction Company of Aurora, Colo.

.
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'Chorus Line' a smash hit
at Boulder Dinner Theatre
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Statf

There's no doubt about 1t - Boulder's
Dinner Theatre has a smash hit on its hands
with its newest production. "Chorus Line."
An impressive blend of superb dancing.
spirited singing and fine acting. the show
keeps the audience entran<'ed for two hours
of uninterrupted entertainment
It's by far one of the best productions
I"ve ever experienced at BOT.
"Chorus Line's" spectacular popularity 1s
well-established as 1t has enjoyed the
longest run in Broadway history - 10 years
a nd still attracting a full house. Boulder's
Dinner Theatre snagged a real coup with
the first presentation of the popular play m
the region.
Unlike many of the fun-filled. rollicking
musicals that roll ore the Broadway stage
and onto Boulder Dinner Theatre's stage,
" Chorus Line" 1s refreshingly different. It
1s a poignant. moving tale of real people in
real life
Simple, yet profound. the story 1s built
around 14 young. hopeful dancers who are
audit1onin~ for the chorus hne m a Broadway show The audience receives an "inside
look" at their fears and frustrations , their
Joys and hopes.
So true to life are these people that the
audience finds itself intimately involved in
the portrayal of each character - the shy.
the nervous, the haughty, the bawdy
When two of the characters. Cassie and
Paul, relate their heart-rending life stories,
1t is so touching that a complete hush descends over the audience - and there may
be a few tears.
As the director narrows the group of
auditioners down to those who make the
final cut. the audience very vividly experi-

Favorite Restaurant in
our Dining Out Column.

Eating
Out

ences the joy of the winners and the pain of
the losers.
But no matter how your emotions may
have roller-coastered during the show, the
dazzling conclusion leaves you smiling.
clapping, and rann' for more
The excellence of the show doesn't by any
means d1mm1sh the delightful dining experi•
ence that takes place before the stage pro•
duct1on for all Boulder's Dmner Theatre
patrons
Served by members of the cast, the
tempting dinner entrees feature beef.
chicken. vegetarian and seafood dishes from
which to choose and whatever your choice
they're all topnotch
And the •·fmale" choices of desserts are
a perfect endmg to a delicious dinner. You
may choose cherries Jubilee, chocolate
mousse. cheesecake or Haagen Dazs ice
cream.
Our delightful evening at Boulder's Dinner Theatre was a treat for my daughter's
19th birthday. and she enjoyed the "extras"
provided by the establishment which were a
special " happy birthday" mention during
the pre-show, and one of the cakes which
are available for celebration time.
Shows at Boulder's Dinner Theatre are
Tuesday through Sunday evenings with a
matinee on Sunday afternoons. Discount
rates are available for groups of 20 or more
people.
For reservations and more infonnation,
please call 449-6000.

Tell Us Who!
For Information Phone
Glenda at 388-4411, Ext. 275

i---Riiis:CiiiciEN7BEi'F-uNis-=ro"i"u___ i
I • SMOKED WITH HICKORY OVER A CHARCOAL FIRE I
• DINE IN OR TAKE OUT•

: 25'!. DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

I

E11p1r" 9-22-151
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Open Sun. -Fri 11 30am-8 OOpm

I

(Just West of the Basilica) 831-1500

VELLA'S PIZZERIA

a

RESTAURANT

FNhlrlnQ Slclllan St1I• CooklnQ
Canolla • . S,,.clatt,

DENVEJI
AURORA

CATERING for All Occasions

FRAN'S
CATOIN8 SEIVICE
1IOOS ML

3000 S hdtral Bid. (1C1ns ,,. . Lm111 Htlplst 781-7715
3055 S. Parker Road
695--4088
Ho.rs. M·S1I llaa-10,- • S.1 4,-.10,.

v - Rd.

271-1222

•

WODIC$

. • lltCEPTIOIIS
• UIIQIITS

• PICIIC$

• AIIIVOSAIIS
• PAITIS

10'11. DISCOUNT with tnis 11d

NOW OPEN
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Happy Hour From
4 pm to 6 pm

Nightly Dinner Special•

Elegant Dining and
Lunchin's
Prime Grade, 21 Day aged
meats
Prime Rib, FIiiets and
Porter Houses

CLOHD
TUHOAYI

MONDAYS
SPAGHETTI
With MHtball
Or Sauaeg•

WIDHIIDAYa
C AVETELLI
with MHtballa
or Sausage

,111,oA YS
FETTUCCINE
w ith White
Clam Sauc•

•=:-:-,:;::-:

THURID,YS

IATURDAV8

VEAL PARMIGIANO
SUNDAYS
With Spaohelll
'I\ CHICKEN ITALIANO With Spaghetti

MANICOTTI
With MHtbell •
Of Sauuge

....,_._,.a«ffdwfftlNUPoruladMl',gerktit.ed,~or- .
EY1n1ng Salad Bar INturong ltal,an Satads & Hot llama

rmro.-i '• Scrumpt,ous
OPEN 6 DAYS
A WEEK
CLOSED TUESDAYS

CUGINO'S
RutHrNC
IIMN

1107 W 38th

11 a.m. to
10 p.m.

& Piueria
.:4~2~2;1,i4.,.1■...,1rc-:~,•~
■--r:-•r.■

From our Wine Cellar:
Lafite Chateau Rothchild
Chateau Mouton Rothchild

797-3558
~

Chate E.auneuf-Du-Pape Pompard
Dining From ttam_to 11pm
Sandwiches From 11am to t' am

------------------------------------Buy 1 Dinner
and get
2nd Dinner
For
½ Price
(Equal or Lesser
Value)

2150
So. Havana,
Aurora,
3373164

Please Present Coupon, Expires 9/7/85•

~-------------------~------------------J

CATERING SERVIC
•

781-3673

or we furnish the food /
you serve 1t and save•
Cold buffets complete
from $ 3 per person

..r::;.l--

~i

'

WHEN PASTA IS PREFERRED

Villa Rol>erto Italian Restaurant
• Wadd,ng R ......, ....
• Small Banquets

°'""·"

• B••a•IHt lunch, O,nne,

HOMEMADE ITAllAN rooo
4509 HARLAN
WHEAT RIDGE. COLO 80033
420 4150

Y>ul '••or,t• cocllt•il •••il• bl•
7 9 Sun - Thu•• "All Prlcn Blacked-out"
1. 10 Fu -Sar
Serving llllhenlot 111..ICll'I 0.Shaa ,-llffl
,,U[IOEO lllc>pes Small Coffllllnallon
,i.ner TIDD. TosUIIO. (ndllllCII li'ld
a.,,110 .. .• • . •
• •. H .10
()\fy - of Otl Udull¥t ltOjlll few &
IMte ..,..hon, stop tn todly

You Pay Whal You Think lt'a Worth!

£5e

42!1lvestrefj

1480 5"-lclan (at Cottu)
Wedneeday-8unGay 10 am to 10 pm
Frldlly & Sat1,rd11 10 am 10 3 am
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Radio..

TV-Log
\LL TIMES O

SUNDAY

"'ILESS

OTED

Radio
Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW. Den•
ver 630. 5 a m . KNAB, Burlington. 1140 9 a m
Council or Churches News. 17 .OS a m KOA 850
Sacred Hearl Program, KTMG. Deer Trail. 1370.
6 45 to 7 a m ALSO "Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner. a Pauhst Communications production, 7.OS
to 7 30 a .m "Pathways." produced by the Sacred Heart
Program airs throughout the week as well as Paulist
public service announcements " Western Thoughts"
and "Second Thoughts "
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas Fraile,
KBNO (1220 knz ). Saturday. 7 a .m. Sunday, 7:30 a.m
RENEW radio program with Deacon Antonio and
Mrs. Maud Sandoval. KLTT 1800 khzl l pm
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log ; KNAB. Burlington, 1140 9 30 am.; KWYD-FM. Colorado Springs
9 30 a .m . KQXI, Denver-Arvada, 1550, 3 30 p.m
Saturday!. KDGO. Durango. 1240 7 30 pm . KLOV.
Loveland, 1570 7 a m . KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7
am KSTC, Sterling, 1230. 12 30 p.m . KAYK. Pueblo.
1480. S 30 a m.
· Religion m the News" by Pauhsl Father Terren<'e
Ryan KBOL. 1490 AM , 8·15 am., and KBVL 947 FM
noon

Television

Arvada Kick-off
Concert, Picnic
The 8th Annual Kick-Off
Concert and Picnic, the event
that launches the Arvada
Harvest Festival each year.
will gel underway at 6 30
pm , Wednesday, Sept. 4, at
the North Jeffco Park 9101
Ralston Road, Arvada
Continuing an eight year
old tradition, the featured
presentation will be a performance of the United
States Air Force Academy
Band in a musical extravaganza
In response to a great
number of requests from the
community, the Air Force
Band will perform as the con•
cert's fmale, the " 1812 Overture" with an artillery bat-

tery salute or canons
Other entertainment for
the Kick-OH Concert m •
eludes Arvada 's own
" Country Fuzz' featuring
country/ western and easyhstemng music Four of the
five band members are
Arvada Police officers Also
on hand will be Magician Dan
Rodney with a variety or
magic tricks There '11 be free
candy courtesy of Jolly
Rancher Candies, clowns
from Star School of Dance:
and the KIMN Chicken
In addition, Realty Ser•
vices, Inc will be offering
free rides in his hot air
balloon, " Fun Ship I "
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A benefit for
African hunger
A benefit party featuring African food and dancing will be held on Sat., Aug 31 from 6 •11 p.m tn the
Social Hall at 11th and Fillmore St in Denver
Tickets are $5 m advance S6 al the door Children
will be admitted for half price.
This event 1s sponsored by the Denver Eritrean
Relief Committee which provides relief and development funds to assist victims of war and drought in
Eritrea
Two m1lhon people are affected by famme m
l<~ritrea Since 1975, the Eritrean Relief Association
has been working m th1:; area to assist the victims of
war and drought to become productive, self-reliant
people

Contributions are used to provide food, shelter
and medical care for the civilian population in
Eritrea Long term development work 1s also underway in agriculture and water supply. as well as liter"CY. preventative health care anti mf'dir~I t~::\1mna

"THE CATHOLIC HOUR"

House or the Lord · KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6 30
" Mass for Shutrns." KWGN. Channel 2. Father
John O'Connell celebrant. now at 7 30 a m
Sacred Heart Program 5 .45 am. KBTV ChaMel
9

" Insight,'' KWGN-TV ChaMel 2 Check local hstmg for time.
Channel 57, Tr111ity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci. S .30 a .m
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57. 8 p.m.
1 Also Tuesdays at l : 30 p.m I
Catholic programming every day or the week from
6 to 10 p m on Channel 47 <:able station on Mile Hi Cable
m Denver
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 6 ·30 a .m
" The Catholic Hour. ' Sundays 4-5 pm KBDI-TV
Channel 12 Also airs Thursdays, 4-5 p.m This week
Sept l and Swill feature Mother Angelica speaking on
" Women m the li1b1e· and an interview with Kari
Malcolm. Father Ken Roberts will discuss "Catholic
Beliefs and Practices

'Artists of America'
exhibition Sept. 14
The 1985 Denver Rotary
Club's "Artists of America"
exh1b111on opens lo the pub'iaturday Sep 14, at the
Colorado State l\tu!\eum ,
1300 Broadwa\'
Th e exh1b1t1on run
through November 10 and 1s
sponsored bv United Bank
of Denver and ro-produced
h) the Rotary Club of Den
~er nd the Colorado H1sloncal Society
The firth annual show ',l;tll
feature works of art b, 63
AmeriC'an rl'presenlallonal
an1sts While many Western
artist will exh1b1t, all re•
g1ons and ubJect matter
\\Ill be reprt' entt'd Works
un d, play will mrludc u1I ,
\H1lercolor, e g h•mpera,
1c ryh<·, stai nless steel ,
bronze a11d stone
Heturnmg artist:; include
still life artist W11l1am

AcheH. sculptor and mem•
ber of The National
Academy of Western Art,
GleMa Goodacre, marine
artist John Stobart, a member of the Royal Society of
Manne Artists, and painter
Wilham ~h1UJker, a mem•
ber of the ~ orl h \\ CS t
Rendezvou Group
This ear's exh1b1llon also
includes ten ne" aru ts
Gl'rald Bak1ar of Arvada,
Chri~topher Blo~som of
StratLord , Conn
John
Cl) me, of Teton V1ll,1ge,
W) O Gei:,M J Fritzler of
~fesa, Colo . \'eryl Good·
n1ghl of Sedalia , Jack
Le.~trade of Carmel, Calif ,
I.aun•nct• P S1~son of Santa
Fe,
~f . l>ennis Smith of
Highland , Utah , Tucker
Smith of Clancy, Mont , and
Fran<'1 co Zuniga of Mexico
City

THIS WEEK: SEPTEMBER 1 & 5

*
*
*

MOTHER ANGELICA
-"WOMEN IN THE BIBLE"

MOTHER ANGELICA
-INTERVIEWS KARI MALCOLM

FR. KEN ROBERTS
-CATHOLIC BELIEFS AND PRACTICES
WANT YOUR PARISH FEATURED ON "THE CATHOLIC HOUR"?

CONTACT; MELISSA PIERSON OFFICE OF COMMUNICATIONS
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER, 388-4411 ext. 262.

TUNE IN AND ENJOYt

It'• TV at ita thouaht-provoking beat, entertaining, informative and, yea,

-__..;...._.--

THE

inapirational. So . •. tune in, relax and enjoy .•.

- -

--- -- CATHOLIC
HOUR
Hoeted by John Conn«'1

Foster Parents Needed.
Share your home.
Call Catholic Community Services.

388-4411

4-Spm every Sunday
and Thursday on
Pn,duced by:

--c.......;.®KBDl·TV

Offlc9 o f ~ ArdldlocNe of 0 . . -.
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Sundays
Gospel

Photo of the week

22nd Sunday
Mk. 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23
By Father John Krenzke
Jesus was perceived by many religious men of his time
as a law-breaker. The law here is the law of Moses - the
Pentateuch The Pharisees and scribes prided themselves
on being religious and yet they find themselves in a head-on
clash with the teacher from Galilee
We are seemg a profound human drama that 1s still
being played out by elements in tbe Church who see ritual,
rules and regulations as the heart of rehg1on. Unfortunately, pharisaic attitudes are very much alive in the Church
today. The conflict between religion seen as ritual and
rules, and religion as the lovmg service of God and man.
brought Jesus to trial before the authorities and ended in
His death. Jesus' idea of religion and that of the scribes
and Pharisee~ had nothing in common at all.
Jesus was up against the tradition of ancients. In the
return from Exile in 538 B.C. an attempt was made by
some men to make application of the law of Moses to daily
living so that the law was kept perfectly. Washing of the
hands was one of those details

JAMES BACA/OCR PhOto

'You don't scare me'

Five-year-old Steve Wehmeyer of Lakewood looks as though he might be saying, " You don't scare me, big fella,"
and that he never would have been frightened of this dinosaur, a Camptosaurus. which lived about 100 million years
ago. This particular dinosaur could grow to a height of about 30 feet. A Tyrannosaurus Rex could grow to about
50 feet high. This skeleton of a Camptosaurus is in the Denver Museum of Natural History.

Business
Several promotions at
First National Bank of
Westminster were announced this week by
Thomas E . Green, chairman
or the board and chief executive officer.
Amy DeWitt, who bas
been with the bank for three
years as an Advantage
bank~r and teller, has been
promoted to loan officer.
John Hamilton was also
promoted to loan officer.
NEW KITCHENS

for

OLD or NEW
HOUSES
Low prices on
Net'I brands
0..,. . . . . . . . .

MYicetw,

Do-tt•V--••

CAU J.F. (JIii) 111111

DENVEI CUSTOM

l(ITQffNI
32 yra. In bualn•N
320-1757 .n,tNM

WANTED

Hamilton, who has been in
banking for five years, manages First National's Loan
Production Office at 104th
Avenue and Federal Blvd.
Patricia Morris, also assigned to the bank's Loan
Production Office, was also
promoted to loan officer.
Morris has been in banking
for 12 years including five
years with First National.
She was previously an assistant cashier in operations.
Patricia Morris

WANTED!
Reliable driver with
own car to pick up
Junior high aged
child from school &
transport home to
Buckingham Square
area daily. Will pay
expenses & stipend

Call 755-5187
After 7:00 p .m .

People To Jo,n
A Local Church On
A Journey To The
Holy Land TWA
Exctus111e Tour,

REMODELING I

Both Land and Air -

C«atilc Tlle.......
c..,ttc, ....

$1297.00

From Denver Includes
All Except For A
Few Meals
(Extension To Rome
4

Days -

$190 00)

Leaves Jan 6th 1986

Call Kav 234-9484

LET UI HELP YOU
Dm, ..._..,
lqlilMS, AMl!lu.

Wanted: Responsible

party to assume small
monthly payments on

piano See locally Call
Credit Manager

,,.. *.,,,,..,..

Jim 711-23fl

I am m need of Good
Customers Are you in
need of a good serv,ce
company, which otters
Jan,tonal & related

services?

Please Call
1-800-447-4266

937-7802

NEED A SPEAKER?
ON

IN

~IIIIOftlYII~
8eco,Nw,I""""

Seui,,g90111

81AA1 Cttd~ UmorlS Ct-«• 119 A.•
COU<lll IRA Aii• t 1 72 E•PO"trt,;
e,~ s~

"'"'
....,.111(,
EQ I)' A(«:w •
Sptnd>IIQ !'la

QUALITY HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.

IN
NEED!

PIANO
FOR SALE!

~ "•tdl

v.

THANKSGIVING

TO

CHARLES JOHNSON

233-2121
111 yrs E"P n

Fmanc,al matt•r•
If yo., Ind of
donation 10

nlu<t ma•••

n,.

Neionbo<,_

ST. JUDE

Hot>, Sl)lr t

C•,,•••

L.C.

A new full service agency. Advertisingt Markeling
Services, lnc (tradename
ADMARK>. is at 2275 E
Arapahoe Road, Suite 128,
and currently serving Colorado clients.
ADMARK'S head coordinator 1s Morton Levand, former owner of Levand
Advertising· Levand is assisted by a complete inhouse staff or experienced
professionals in all media
and production fields, and
marketing coordinators.
The agency will also operate as a talent agency seeking TV and radio personalities for commercial
program s. Interested
parties may request mformat1onal materials by calling 798-3211

There were definite and rigid rules for the washing of
hands Before each meal and between each of the courses
the hands had to be washed in a certain way The hands
were held with finger tips pointed upwards, water was
poured over them and had to run down to at least the wrist
While the hands were wet each hand had to be cleansed
with the fist of the other rubbing mto tbe palm. Then the
bands had to be held with finger tips pointing downward
and water had to be poured over them from the wrists,
which allowed the water to run off at the fin~er tips To fail
to do that was not to fail in good manners. It meant one
was unclean in the sight of God'
Thus ethical-moral religion got buried under a mass of
taboos and rules. Vessels then became unclean by being
touched by an unclean person or by unclean food . That is
what the passage about washings of cups and pitchers and
vessels of bronze means Jesus reJect~ all that flatly because it has nothing to do with real religion in His mind.
Jesus rejects any idea of clean or unclean foods. Remember that clean or unclean does not re[er here to
hygiene, but ceremonial rules
Jesus accuses the Pansees and scribes of hypocrisy.
They put on external religious postures but the inner attitudes of love and service are missing He further indicts
them for substituting the efforts of human ingenuity for the
laws of God
There is a great danger in any religion to identify
religion with outward observance. It 1s a common mistake
to identify goqdness with certain so-<:alled religious actions.
Church-going, financtal support, Bible reading and scheduled prayer time do not necessarily make a holy person.
The basic question 1s this, " How is a person's heart
toward God and other persons'" If in the heart there are
evil thoughts, grudges, bitterness, unresolved angers, and
pride, not all the outward observances of religion will make
one anything other than a hypocrite.

•••
" Health and Safety in the
Workplace Update '85"
seminar will be held Sept
18, at the Regency Hotel
(1-25 and 38th) in Denver.
The Pilgrim Virgm Statues of Our Lady of Fatima,
The program 1s sponsored
by HealthWatch Medicai sponsored by the Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the
Centers, the Harvard !>ark following places the week of Aug. 31-Sept. 7:
Hearing Center, :md Levv
HOLY ROSARY, Denver Mrs Jane Quintana, 3390 W
and Associates . Physical 96th Ave. Westminster : MT. CARMEL, Denver Frances
and Occupational Thera- Manzanares. 2950 Grove St . Denver. ST. LOUIS'.
pists
Louisville: Cherie Abbott, 1446 Cavan Ct , Boulder: ASSUMPTION, Welby Alex Cantu, 441 Jennie Dr , Thornton:
Registration 1s hm1ted ST. THOMAS MORE'S, En1lewood: ~ax Duran, 1250 S.
The cost of the semmar 1s Xavier St , Denver, NOTRE DAME, Denver: Mrs. Louise
$20 which includes lunch and Langford, 3001 S Decatur St., Denver: ST. MICHAEL'S,
all printed materials. To Aurora: Gus Leiker. 2009 S. Jamaica Ct, Aurora.
register for the seminar.
call (303) 298-8888
For more information call 421-0036

Pilgrim Statues
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REGENCY Heelth Cere Center,. Inc. an
Atlanta based company that manages and
operates 22 health care fac,hllH In seven
states, has Immediate openings for registered nurses In the Denver area lac,lltles
REGENCY, e progreu,ve leader In longterm care. psychiatric rehab and rehabllltatlon for the head Injured, seeks protesS1onals who poSNas

• creative nursing akllla
• thorough knowiedge of the patient'•

apecialneede
a poaltlwe, upllftlng attitude
• a dnire to dellv• better than quality care

r h1.;

time

scs -

the

'lemselves
a head-on

at 1s still

~ee

REGENCY offers challenging career opportunit,es m warm comfortable and newly
decorated professfonal health care settings. WagH and benefits are excellent
with career advancement potentlal

for funher Information about nursing pos11,ons. contact the corporate regional office
In Lakewood.
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(303) 234-9913
An equal oppor1un,ty employer

WANTED
OLD
&
ANTIQUE
GUNS
BY COLLECTOR

758-0321

o identify

us actions.

and sched•
person

DUKE'S
ROOFING
HAS YOU
COVERED!

427-9128
FREE EST/MA TES

NEED HELP!

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.

To Buy Sell or Lease
Industrial Property

WHY PAY
GOING RATES?

HENRY SAWICKI
429-2906
COORDINATOR
Geriatric Service:
A Volun teer Companion Program for
home bound elderly
B A In Geriatrics
soc,al Work or related
Fteld + 2 years e~penence ,n Human Services & Volunteer Coord1n11ton Apply 1311
11th St. Greeley or Call
353-6433 Apphcatlon
Deadline Sept 6

LOCAL MOVERS
OFFERS 1°'
SENIOR DISCOUNT

9:16-9208
CALL ANYTIME
FOR FREE ESTIMATEl

..IUIIID I llllfUMD

Dependable Servtce
Guaranteed Work
A I Brands Serviced

HORIZON
TELEVISION
and STEREO

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
NOWI

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING

I.lone, Va .igeme,,11
!le."Ome nfo<med or.

Settnv 90•1s Br•s c,..,., Un,or,

CtM•"'i Actourts ,RA R.,ul ·1
Ea00f!flltla C..rvt Ins.•~ Buno
<-

r:

,c,

Au.,,«
"°"<l""P.

UM
.,, ....

CHARLES JONNSON
233-2826
19 )'S Elp n
F,, anc,a maners
II ►"t'u /Jnd ol v• ~
ma~, a cto~II on to

r,., Holy Sp,r I

PIANO
console, medium
brown lmrsh. less
than 6 months old.
10 year warranty
Call Finance Dept

PIANOS UfllMITtO

end Oin,ng room, S35 00
Ftff

E11,matn

o..,_

ci.-.,..

hater O,yl!'I

Gutters, Spours
We specialize in Guile••
and Spout Repl•nmenL
Guuer■ Cleaned a
Repaoted

Thoroughly Exper,ence<I
& Dependable

Ol>'tlr 30 YNrs S•rv,c•

Oen.,., ArH

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
592-1652

PROFESSIONAL
Available
for
Plumbing
and
Home Repair
Call Tom at

John P. Mauler
Mem lMI, ol AU-So.uls

573-6377

..... , • . l1I-OIU

794-3379
• Trimming
• Removmg

TTORNEY
366-1446
A GerK'ral Busme and Trial PraC't1l·e
with Empha IS 1n the following areas ·

M&llle/=..._.Llw
,.._.
I Tl'lllllc Cua
/ CIIII S.,pert

200 Sll\fr State Saunl! Rwldinl
10333 E ('olfu ~uroni Colorado 80010
II Blk \\est uf Ha,111.1 1
'1,,.,.1.,.r
l'1r l1nrl 11,,. lr.·laen,:,•I

,if,,.

E & AFEED
and

FERTILIZER
0ua111y lerllllzer s.
planter's soil, peat &
1opso11 Honest yardage. Delivered or you
prck up at

296-1045

be al the

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE
F'or Special

lntent,ons
Gr:\ntc,d

HOPE

BACON &
SCHRAMM
Built Up
Roofing

TIie Roofing
Roof
Repairing

4020 Brighton Blvd

ALL SEASON'S UPHOLSTERY
SALE
of the YEAR
15% OFF FABRIC
30o/o OFF LABOR
Furniture Recovered In The Family Tradition.
32 Years Comb,necf &perience"
FREE Arm Caps,
FREE Estimate
FREE Pick Up & Dehvery

935-Me7

295-2938

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.

762-0707

Remodeling Contractor

EQUITY SHARES

364-8237

YA "1-14 ASS1,'.IP ,0,,S
0

....,s.,.,.ue,...

-n

Nord, hf/co ,,..,,

Rolaton Rd. A

AUllmyBud

Denver, Colo. 80211

10% OFF

All Winter Coats Chlldr ens Clothing All
Sizes Lunch Boxes &
Notebooks, lmponed
Gift Items Brass
Baslcets. Jute, Onyx
Profits From Sa/a
Support World Wtde
Hunger Programs "

MORE for LESS
T\rlft IINI 61ft Cater

"°' ."'
11,,.,...., ........
934-9967

ESPANOL RAPlOO!
lnten~ 9-day Spanish
fol' RehSJOUS, Based on
ldttst br&n mmd
restarch.
'SUperteam,ng' assures
fa~ P,'ful ~am1ng
Denvtr, October 2-11

For dttarls contact
EXPAHD£D LEARNING,
125W2ndA~

Denvtr, CO 80223

(303) 7H-i151.

CALL
SPIRIT OF
CHRIST

GAR/DEN

HOTLINE

All Trpa of llools
& lltpatra

422-7076
II Life's Problems
Seem Too Much
F01 You to Handle
24-hours a day

Ptoplt•Hllplq-Ptoplt
CIUOITOl!e
H"III™
I Marton M •••
All p er 1on1

•o• •,.
••t•••

"·· ng tt• "''
nit 1ti•
a Do ..• nameo
1.,q edlOP,. . . nll>-IOI,-_
Un6f'fl'O"ed •ot to
Ptot>II•
Courl Of••• C Ir •~O Co,'"IY OI

u,.

o......, Cok!radOI"" 0, i.tor•

•"'t,ef

28 IMS OI U 0
•""• •"· be for-..r .,.,,_,
t JolVI Wa!_,bllfy
OolO<•OO ..,e h'"'
lfK>O 8~0'!0'111111y

o.,,- c:o,o,aoo eo.-ot
D•l'\v•r

SI C.1eli1'15

Commv~ ~
Buyer's A
Reattor

Tlie U.S. Air Foret

2915 N. Federal Blvd.

BACK TO SCHOOL
BARGAINS

ec.n..,,,

~'()Tt< "IG 00'°''-° PROPER' ES
SMmg Tftf

Jerry Bak

458-0577

"•Dv" 11 118~

343-1158

#}

Martha King. OWlltr

P111>t 1t1eCI " Ttt■
C.
~•le<

17S0 So Feoe,a1 Blvd

590 So. Federal Blvd.

MllllrsfrlSIII

NOTIC! TO
C - No
l...1.-t• ot , , ai'\C
Dec ••••d

MONTBELLO PARK
ELECTRIC CO.

ar,U flfllrr

/ 111erna1 organ,zat,on~

• Tree Spraying

@

HANDYMAN

571-5121

.... totls

New work & remodel.
Commercial ,
Industrial
& Residential Service

---"

4Z7-5UZ (Oenv•!
451-5323 (Home)

756-3013

2828 W 44th Ave

speCUJl,11110

Call 934-8797
COLUMBINE
TOWERS

SAKALA'S

Ptea~ !)?,or

IN
BUSINESS
SINCE
1969

available to
qual,f1ed Low-income
tenants Must be 62
yrs or older Newly
remodeled bldg

Frff Oeodenz,ng
Truck mount9d.

Parish Administrator

1n

. co.n>
,,..,.__

-

..Nobody Does Siding Better."
Colorado w,ocmng Wtslem Netl!ISU 111d Kansas

L1v1ng room •n<I Hall,
S30 00 Living room. Hall

Most Pree ous Blood Pa,,sh
2250 S Harrs 1011 Streel
l fu t r.-e Man•enance
& CuslOd•al Pos 100 &
1 Part-1,me Cus!Od al
Pos •JOI' •n•eiested Persors

320 Sttnla F• Onve

Fatima,

HAt:L'S,

477-4533

MR. RYAN

VAl.lfY

5680 Harrison St

Thomton;
, 1250 S
s. Louise

373-4678

433-0070

TREE SERVICE

JAMES D. EVANS

will make

w.

758-0550
Pe•Sl

(3~1~ .!o~~~?i55
t •• c°""""'

Cal/ Royal at·

NEED A SPEAKER?
ON

d{!{~~~~ co.

10 smg at Sunday
Morning Mass at North
Denver Church,
Shpend Available

DENYER INDUSTRIAL
REALTY INC.

,.e,g,.bo<l>OOd C#nter

TELEVISION
REPAIR

Choir Members

Filler your own with a
sohd carbon block tilter
& have lhe purest water
possible at a frac11on of
the cost of bottled water
$25 00 oft lor the month
of August w,th this ad

SIDING
llJ:a,rt

N/0 oa.un TRIM STSTOI
SI~ 1958

,,,...,....,

A1 B

there are
gers, and

Frances
LOUIS',
lder , AS-

Al Hoppa

Ree,oneb/e

INSUIATED

It'• Expensive!

~

on·s heart

a, 3311()

Call

Sates and Service
Insurance Claims

NEVER-PAINT

WANTED!

BOTTLED WATER?

Hartz
Formal
Boutique

MOVING?

Pr1Nt1 / Wlta /

m mistake

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

All Makes

ROOFING

HOME • OFFICE

97 E•sl 0•11

••

FREE EST/MA TES
REFERENCES

0

D~"ture
CLNC• ..•~~~"
Spec1al111ng in lull and
partial dentures. Immediate service lor repai,s
and rehnes Reasonable
r:ites Thousands of Sat1sf1ed Paltenls.

W.C-f,-fLC -

•
-~-,-

..... ........
"COllf11Y FUZr

""" . .......
...._~
s,-..,~

778-7707

.......... ,.,__.__
•~J,6,.f---■

s..r. ........k.

• 1 - ~ ..... ~

111"'1c.tall
D.MD., M.S.

,------------------------------~------,
RE-UPHOLSTER NOW & SAVE
Your older furniture has better frames than new therefore ca n be made into better furniture for less money.

SAVE

.

THE RO0All6 m.CIAUST

1303) 423·2803

Plus

.

PLUMBER

10-20o/o

Labor and Material

GARY

FREE Seat Cushions

wlth two or more pieces

TOO SMALL

I
I

I
I

'II

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

FREE. In Home Estimate
Pickup & Delivery within 50 mites

NO JOB

JJ ~ K lHteriors

Repair Remodel

696-0243

• PROBLEM SOLVING
• KITCHENS A IAnlS
• ADDITIONS • ROOFING
• CONCRETE-drmw1y1
• PAINTING a PLUMBING
• FLOORING a PLUMBING

-.scN..EX11AYAGANZA

All Work GuerenlHd
FREE ESTIMATES,
Licen..a & ln1ur.a
ASK FOR

Low Rates Free Est.
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A Professional -

366-8126 • 366-4502
The More We CoYer -

•

The Bette, You Loolr. "

N·A·P-U

-------

.
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CIAL TY CUTS &

FRE

FRESH SEA~OOD

T E IS

Flown in Fresh

Daily, From the Sea
to you in hours!

Fillets. From the sea to you
within hours.

FAE.SH

SEAFOOD VARIETY
'

FLOUNDER

40 or more seafood

items are available
at all times!

oc:~~~~esh
flavor.

$429

lb.

-

CATFISH
STEAKS
Braz,han

SEAFOOD QUALITY
We offer only Top
Quality Selected
Sea
Food!

Fully Cooked.

lb.

SNOW CRAB

LEGS
G•oa1 d pped en lomon butler

77
s1

lb.

99
$2

All Beef is USDA Choice and
fully aged. Lamb, Pork, and
Veal are Top Quality Cuts!

NEW YORK

BEEF STEAKS

--

CHICKEN
BREASTS

KRAB
SALAD

E•c• ent tor summert,mo pari,es

lb~399

NET AND CLEAVER
LOCATIONS
8430 N , Federal, Westminster
7561 W. 80th Ave , Arvada
9517 Ralston Rd , Arvada
650 Malley Drive. Northglenn
2321 W Eisenhower, Loveland
707 S Boulder Rd • . Louisville
2798 Arapahoe, Boulder
4950 E . Hampden, Denver
5515 W. Warren, Denver
13111 W . Alameda Parkway, Lakewood
201 E. Jellerson, Englewood
7375 E . Arapahoe Rd , Englewood
5501 S. Broadway, Littleton
10853 U .S. Highway 285, Conifer
3110 E. 1st Ave., Denver
11000 S. Parker Rd., Parker

AMERICA'S
FAVORITE
FOOD STORE

